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Good start

Staff photo by Julius Bodnet

KRISTIN FANGMAN of Hereford (left) dinks the ball as Lubbock Coronado's Lauren Duniven (44) 
and Bonny Smith attempt to block during a non-district volleyball match Tuesday night at W hiteface 
Gymnasium. Hereford won 15-12, 15-5 to begin the 1998 season for both teams. The Lady W hitefaces will 
face El Paso Burges at 9 a.m. Friday morning at an Amarillo tournament in their next action.

GOP leaders offer new tax code plans
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OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (AP) - They agree that the current tax code 
should be scrapped, but House Majority leader Dick Armey and Rep. Billy 
Tauzin, R-La., have widely divergent views on what should replace it.

The two GOP leaders brought their anti-tax debate to this Kansas City 
suburb Tuesday in die 29di stop on a 30-city national tour designed to gamer 
support for their party’s efforts to change the income tax system.

“This debate is not really about money,” Tauzin told about 500 people 
at the event. “ It’s about freedom and liberty. The current tax code is 7 
million words of the government telling us how to live our lives.”

Armey, R-Texas, said changing the tax code also was about forcing 
the government to treat its citizens better.

“ We have a right to expect a great deal from our government,” Armey 
said. “The government has an obligation to treat us with respect and dignity.”

Tauzin favors eliminating income tax and replacing it with a national 
sales tax. Armey favors a flat income tax with a single rate of 17 percent 
and few deductions.

“ With my plan, everybody pays the same rate, with no exception,” 
Armey said. “ If your neighbor makes 10 times more than you do, lie pays 
10 times more tax That’s lair, isn’t it?”

Tauzin’s plan would impose a 15 percent national retail sales tax, with 
mechanisms in place to protect those who live below the poverty line.

Flat tax supporters .irgue that it is simple and fair. They also say it would 
save billions of dollars spent every year on tax preptiration and enforcement 
by the Internal Revenue Service.

On the oilier hand, those who favor the national sales tax say it is fair 
because people are taxed only on what they buy. They claim consumers 
would have more control of their money because they would get every tiling 
they earn in their paychecks.

In response to questions from the audience, Tauzin and Armey said they 
would support each other’s plan if a clear public consensus for one of the 
two emerged

They noted that both plans would require a two-thirds vote of the House 
and Senate before any changes could be made.

July housing starts best in more than decade
WASHINGTON (AP) - Housing construction jumped for the second 

straight month in July to its fastest pace in more than a decade.
Builders started construction of new housing units at a seasonally adjusted 

annual rate of 1,718,000 units in July, the Commerce Department said today. 
Home-building activity has not been heavier since 1987.

The unexpected 5.7 percent increase followed a June rise to a revised 
1.63 million units that was even sharper than the department previously 
reported.

Including July, home building has now stayed above the 1.5 million 
unit rate for 11 straight months - a stretch unprecedented since the mid-1980s.

The building boom has been fueled by new-home sides, which hit another 
record high in June.

Home buyers have been plentiful with unemployment at its lowest in 
decades And interest rates on fixed-rate 30-year mortgages, which dipped 
to an average 6.91 percent last week, haven’t been much better since 1993.

“ We’re seeing supply catch up with demand,” said Paul L. Kasriel, 
chief U S economist for flic Northern Trust Co. in Chicago.

Economists expected the good news on mortgages to continue after the 
Federal Reserve on Tuesday decided to leave short-term interest rates unclianged 
because there are few signs of inflation

HRMC budget 
is projecting 
revenue drop
Directors call public 
hearing on tax rate

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

John Studsrud’s fingeiprints aren’t on die Fiscal 1999 budget for Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, but he'II have to live with it.

Studsrud, who will assume the duties as HRMC administrator on Sept.
1, did not participate in the budget workshops for the hospital, so the Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District board approved the spending package for 
the next year, deciding not to wait until the September meeting when Studsrud 
will be on the job.

The new budget will take effect Oct. 1.
Studsrud, a health care professional from Dickinson, N.D., was hired 

during a special board meeting Sunday afternoon, ending a search that 
began in March after Die resignation of James T. Robinson.

As hospital administrator, Studsrud will receive $83,000 per year in 
salary and benefits.

The budget which he will liave to administer nekt year projects net operating 
revenue of $9,730,855, a 3.9 percent decline from llie current budget.

Total expenses for FY 1999 are estimated to be $9,636,651, leaving 
a balance on Sept. 30, 1999, of $94,203.

The directors tabled the capital expenditure budget.
The directors also approved a tax rate of 21.42 cents per $ 100 assessed 

valuation and set a public hearing for 6 p.m. Aug. 27 in the hospital board 
room. The approved rate, though ().(XX)3 cents below the current rate, will 
be at the rollback rate.

In recommending the board approve the 21,42-cent rate, financial director 
and interim administrator Rodney Bailey said llie hospital has been showing 
a decline in profits and the rollback rate is necessary to boost revenue.

In looking at the July financial report, the hospital’s situation improved, 
but it still finished the month in the red, continuing a trend that began in 
March.

The gross patient service revenue fell to $874,223, nearly $332,000 
below budget and the lowest figure in four years, Bailey said.

The total operating revenue for July was $625,508, a drop of $186,938 
below budget.

Die net loss for the month was $37,687, which puts the hospital’s loss 
for the year at $596,284.

About $394,(XM)of the red ink can be attributed to the reserve fund the 
hospital has established for possible payback to Medicare for home health 
overpayments. However, Bailey indicated there is a possibility the money 
will not have to be repaid. That has not yet been determined, so the hospital 
continues to pay into the reserve fund.

In oilier business, the directors:
- Received a report from community health organizer Pat Stone about 

the Community Health Improvement Partnerships review and recommendations 
on health care in Deaf Smith County.

Hie board is expected to receive the organization’s report in mid-September,
- Approved a resolution accepting funds from tlie Texas tobacco settlement, 

which will be allocated in January 1999 llie hospital district will receive 
about $338,(X)() in the initial installment of the $ 17.3 billion Llie tobacco 
industry will pay to the state of Texas over Llie next 25 years. The money 
to be distributed in January will Tie used for indigent care;

- Approved a grant of $75,000 mode available by the Coalition of Health 
Services for internet activity. The grant will include up to 10 computers, 
running lines and a 111 IB/router connecting 11RMC with all other Panhandle 
hospitals. llie slate grant is designed to help rural communities tie into 
the Internet. The hospital's match will be about $6(X) per month for one 
year. At tlie end of llie year, the hospital can terminate the agreement without 
penalty;

- Postponed a decision on a contract with David Back Clinic. The board 
has two scenarios under consideration in the agreement, and the directors 
wanted to wait until Studsrud has an opportunity to review the agreements 
before making a decision; and

- Renewed tlie Title V contract between the Texas Department of Health 
and HRMC Women’s & Children’s Clinic.

-
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Sales Tax Rebate
Source: Texas Comptroller’s Office
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Economy shows gain in July
Sales tax rebate payment higher than in June

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Hereford’s economy showed improvement over 
last month; however, it lost some ground from the 
previous year, according to the Texas Comptroller’s 
Office.

I he city on Friday received a sales Lax rebate payment 
o f$103,308.70,a 19percentgainoverJuly. However, 
the August pay is 2 4 percent below the $105,900 55 
rebate for August 1997.

For the year, Hereford has received a total of 
$727,796.77, a 6.7 percent gain over the $682,094.95 
received for the same period last year

Deaf Smith County received a payment of $35,497.64, 
down 0.5 percent from tlie $35,669.53 for August 1997 
For the year, the county has received $248,883.76, 
up 7 8 percent from the $230,964 25 for tlie same pcriixl 
last year

The comptroller’s office delivered a total of $255.8 
million in monthly sales tax payments to 1,094 Texas 
cities and 118 counties, a 12.4 percent increase over 
die $227 6 million alkx:ated to Texas cities and counties 
in August 1997.

Ihc month’s sales tax rebates include local sales 
taxes collected by monthly filers on June sales and 
by quarterly filers for April, May and June and reported 
to the comptroller in July.

"The Texas job market and new businesses are still

growing steadily and retail sales continue to soar, as 
consumers show confidence in a rosy outlook for die 
Texas economy," Sharp said. "Year-to-date, rebates 
to cities and counties are up 11.5 percent over last
year."

Around the area. Dimmit, which has been up and 
down this year, was up again, receiving a payment 
of $31,360 15, 22.1 percent above the $25,683.09 
received in August 1997.

Dalhart received $119,043.71, a whopping 214 
percent gain over die $98,029.62 received in August 
1997.

Pampa received $282,207.15 5.8 percent above 
the $266,742.34 received in August 1997.

Plainvicw also saw its payment jump, gaining 14.5 
percent to $293,163 86 from $256,537.16 in August
1997.

Borgcr received $272,217 40, up 16.5 percent from 
$233,679 42 for August 1997.

Dumas received $88,011 42, up 3 8 percent from 
the $84,772.98 it received in August 1997.

Among the area counties, CastroCounty received 
$13,405 04, up9 ^ percent fn»n die $12,201.74 received 
last August, Hale ('ounty received $91,373.82, down 
1 7 percent from the $92,993.45 it received in August 
1997

Ihc comptroller’s next sales tax allocation is 
scheduled for Sept. 14.
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Governor Bush endorses Project Haylift

Hereford ISD tax rate
Hereford ISD hoard of trustees Tuesday met briefly for a 

public hearing on the proposed tax rate for the 1998-99 school
year.

With no comments from the public, trustees agreed to adopt 
the proposed tax rate at their next regular meeting on Tuesday,
Aug. 25.

Bell schedule
The beginning and ending bell schedule for Hereford 

Independent School District campuses is:
- Aikman, 8 a.m. and 3:15 p.m.;
- Bluebonnet, 8:10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.;
- Northwest, 8:10 a.m. and 3:10 p.m.;
- Shirley, 8:15 a.m. and 3:25 p.m.;
- Stanton, 8:15 a.m. and 3:50 p.m.;
- Stanton 4-year-olds, 8:35 a.m. and 2:50 p.m.;
- Tierra Blanca, 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. (tardy bell rings at 8:10 

a.m.);
- West Central, 8:10 a.m. and 3:35 p.m.;
- Hereford Junior High, 8:05 a.m. and 3:35 p.m.; and
- Hereford High School, 8:15 a.m., 2:55 p.m. (6th period) 

and 3:50 p.m. (7th period).

Walcott ISD tax rate
Walcott ISD board of trustees Tuesday voted unanimously 

to approve a budget for 1998-99 of $767,767.22 with a proposed 
tax rate of .9757. The tax rate has remained the same for a number 
of years and the lowest rate of any Panhandle school district 
in recent years.

The board plans to officially adopt the proposed tax rate at 
their Aug. 25 meeting.

EMT class offered
Hereford EMS is making preliminary plans for a basic EMT 

class. Anyone interested is taking the class is asked to call Joe 
Hamby or Kenneth Cook at 364-3106.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 

thunderstorms, low in the mid-60s, south to southeast wind 
5-15 mph.

Thursday, partly sunny with a 20 percent chance of 
thunderstormsm high in the mid-80s, south wind 10-20 mph. 
Thursday night, partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
thunderstorms,'low in the mid-60s.

Extended forecast
Friday, partly cloudy with a slight chance of thunderstorms, 

high in the upper 80s.
Saturday and Sunday, partly cloudy with a slight chance 

of afternoon and nighttime thunderstorms, lows in the mid-60s, 
highs 90 to 95.

Tuesday recap
High, 89; low, 66; no precipitation.

Ag com m issioner vows to push for farm ers’ drought aid
WESLACO (AP) - Agriculture Commissioner Rick Perry says he’s pushing 

federal officials to quickly send aid that would help farmers deal with what
has become a disastrous drought.

“ I wjsh I weren’t here under these circumstances,” Perry told some 
1(X) fanners and ranchers Monday at a U S. Department of Agriculture 
Experiment Station.

“ As my dad said - we’re just north of Abilene 60 miles - our whole 
country up there is burned up.”

The drought has cost Texas fanners and ranchers at least $1.8 billion 
in lost production, according to official estimates. More than 2 million 
acres of cotton will be abandoned.

Perry, also a candidate for lieutenant governor, said he has seen farmers 
and ranchers in despair throughout the state during the past 90 days.

State renews pledge to upgrade substandard living conditions
A1JSTIN (AP) - Fresh from a tour of substandard neighborhoods, Secretary 

of State Al Gonzales has met with several state departments to push for 
improved conditions in Texas’ colonias.

On assignment from Governor George W. Bush, Gonzales last week 
visited colonias in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. On Sunday, he toured 
Kennedy Ridge, a subdivision in eastern Travis County where as many 
as 14 households have no water or sewer service.

Gonzales met Tuesday with officials of the Texas Water Development 
Board, the Department of Housing and Community Affairs, the Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission and the attorney general’s office.

One plan under consideration is creation of a colonias-aid coordinator.
Such a person would coordinate efforts of various agencies and also 

oversee enforcement.

Now appearing live: Heart surgery on the Internet
HOUSTON (AP) * Renowned heart surgeon Denton Cooley readily 

confesses he’s no Web-head But the “newbie” was set for an impressive 
debut today - a quadruple bypass, live on the Internet.

Starting at lp.m. CDT, armchair surgeons around the world could tune 
into America’s Health Network Internet site to watch Cooley perform the 
operation on a 48-year-old woman.

The surgery, conducted at Cooley’s Texas Heart Institute at St. Luke’s 
Episcopal Hospital, is the first such procedure to be beamed around the 
world on the Internet It can be found at tlie web address http://www.ahn.com.

“It’s primarily an educational program,” Cooley said of the landmark 
webcast “We want to reveal that it is a well-conceived process and experience 
has sliown it is the most effective way of dealing with coronary heart disease.”

Lena Fluker of Pasadena, Texas, came to Cooley after angioplasty and 
oilier procedures failed to permanently open four blocked arteries.

Mental patient dies after being attacked by another patient
RUSK (AP) - Prosecutors will weigh murder charges against a mental 

patient at the Rusk State Hospital after the man attacked a fellow patient 
who later died

The victim, a 51 -year-old man. died at a Tyler hospital on Sunday, a 
week after die attack, the Jacksonville Daily Progress reported in today’s
issue.

AUSTIN - Project Haylift, a 
cooperative effort between agricul
ture industry associations and the 
state to deliver hay tofexas farmers 
and ranchers, today began distribut
ing donated hay under a new plan 
developed to help Texas livestock

producers.
The plan was put into action this 

at the Luling Foundation 
Fannin Luling, Tuas where fanners 
and ranchers received 178 round 
bales on a first come, first serve basis.

Staging areas for delivery and

distribution of hay are being 
designated throughout the state.

The availability of hay and 
transportation will determine if, and 
how often, the staging areas will be 
used.

Ooce hay is on its way to a staging
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Back-to-school supplies
The Hereford Elks Lodge got in the back-to-school swing Saturday by making the rounds 
of local businesses which had participated in the school supply collection. Lodge members 
parked a school bus at the local A lco Saturday and collected enough school supplies and 
money from individuals, clubs and businesses, for 180 Hereford students in grades pre-K 
through sixth. Lodge members Janice Holmes, left, and Sam Sossaman, bagged supplies 
and were ready to deliver them to area schools Monday. With the leftovei;money, Elks members 
will purchase other supplies, such as computer paper and tissues, for the Junior High.

area, the Finn Bureau and the County 
Extension Office will notify area 
livestock producers through their 
county offices and the local farm 
•broadcast network of the hay's 
location and time of pickup.

Each burner or rancher will be 
given one large round bale or 20 
square bales, made available oo a flnt 
come, first serve basis. A-

Texas Department of Agriculture 
has identified 32 local ions
of donated hay in ten different states. 
The working group is coordinating 
with trucking companies and railroad 
lines to transport the hay to Texas.

MI hope this effort will help our 
state’s fanners and ranchers during 
an extremely difficult time," said 
Gov. George W. Bush, Jr.

"I thank the compassionate 
producers from other states who are 
sharing so generously with os, and 
applaud, Walmart, Alamo Group 
trucking* company. Union Pacific 
Railroad, and others who are helping 
transport the hay,” He said.

"I also want to thank the Texas 
Farm Bureau and the Texas Agricul
ture Extension Service for taking the 
lead in this cooperative effort to help 
livestoi producers, this volunteer 
program is a step toward meeting die 
vast need for hay to feed livestock 
during our state's prolonged 
drought."

The Project Haylift work group 
included the Texas Farm Bureau, 
Texas Agricultural Cooperative 
Council. Texas & Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association, Livestock 
Marketing Association, Texas Motor 
Transportation A sso cia tio n , 
Independent Cattlemen Association, 
Southwest Association, Texas 
Department of Agriculture, texas 
Agricultural Extension Service and 
the Governor’s Office.

U.P expects to meet transportation needs
BILL, Wyo. (AP) - The arid, high 

plains of eastern Wyoming produce 
some of the richest low-sulfur coal 
in the world.

Union Pacific has invested $1.3 
billion in a nine-year track improve
ment and maintenance plan to make 
sure its tracks continue to haul it. The 
railroad’s 1990-09 investment 
includes work on a central corridor 
in Nebraska that handles 40 percent 
of the railroad’s traffic each year.

Union Pacific Corp. chairman 
Dick Davidson is confident the 
railroad is not overspending on track 
expansion.

“ We’re behind the curve, we’re 
catching up,” Davidson said, 
speaking from a Union Pacific train 
traveling from Wyoming to North 
Platte, Neb.

Union Pacific’s congestion 
problems last year put a kink in its 
ability to haul the coal. Mining 
companies in Wyoming lost a 
combined $40 million in sales 
because Union Pacific trains could 
not get their product to power plants 
that use it, said Marion Loomis,

executive director of the Wyoming 
Mining Association.

But the congestion has cleared, 
Loomis said.

“They’ve made mqjor improve
ments in deliverability,” Loomis 
said. “We feel they can haul out the 
coal we produce. Last year, that 
wasn’t the case.”

The Southern Powder River Basin 
of Wyoming, which produces more 
low-sulfur coal than any area in the 
West, includes the largest coal mine 
in the United States, Black Thunder 
owned by Arch Coal Inc. More than 
39 million tons of coal came out of 
Black Thunder in 1996. Remaining 
reserves are estimated at 750million 
tons.

Union Pacific’s revenue from 
hauling coal from the Southern 
Powder River Basin was estimated at 
$ 1.4 billion last year. Demand for the 
coal is expected to increase because 
its low sulfur content is demanded of 
utilities under the federal Clean Air 
Act.

Everything about the Black 
Thunder strip mine is huge. Antelope

run beside a two-mile steel-covered 
conveyor belt that brings coal from 
the field onto a loading facility that 
can fill a 150-car train in as little as 
one hour.

The mine loads about 11 trains 
each day. Each year the mine ships 
enough coal to supply electricity for 
all of New York City. Three earth 
movers the size of small buildings 
have buckets large enough to fill an 
Olympic-size swimming pool with 
dirt. They are used to lift dirt away 
from the underlying coal, which is 
blasted with dynamite and moved out 
from the mine with similar, but 
smaller, equipment. 
j Trucks that haul 240 tons of coal 
have air-conditioned cabs that sit 20 
feet off the ground. ’

“ It’s like driving a small house 
from the attic,” said Terry Walsh, 
president of Thunder Basin Coal Co., 
which runs the mine as a subsidiary 
of Arch Coal. The coal is shipped to 
power plants in states all over the 
Midwest and South, including 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Texas.

Union Pacific’s congestion 
problems began last summer in

Houston and quickly rippled across 
its 23-state network. The railroad’s 
absorption of Southern Pacific in 
1996 was hampered by lack of 
equipment and crews, a rash of 
wrecks, and difficulties integrating 
Southern Pacific's aging equipment 
into UP’s more modern infrastruc
ture.

The worst service breakdown in 
railroad history cost the economy an 
estimated $4 billion as shippers 
stalled production and paid higher 
costs to find other ways to get goods 
to their customers.

Union Pacific also lost money, 
reporting a $419 million loss in this 
year’s second quarter, largely 
attributed to its settlements with 
customers angry over money lost to 
delivery delays. It was UP’s 
third-straight quarterly loss.

Conversion of the two systems is 
largely complete. Union Pacific is 
spending nearly $1 billion this year 
in improving and maintaining its 
36,000 miles of track, and the railroad 
i f  certain it is seeing the light at the 
end of the tunnel.

Officials stress tornado education, shelter
WASHINGTON (AP) - When 

tornadoes threaten, federal officials 
would like to see more people like 
Auntie Em, taking cover in a storm 
shelter, and fewer swept away in the 
wind like Dorothy.

More than 1,000 twisters have 
struck so far this year, killing 120 
people and doing millions of dollars 
in damage, James Lee Witt, head of 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, said Tuesday.

Witt, opening a two-day National 
Tornado Forum, announced an effort 
to get people to build “ safe rooms,” 
modem versions of the old-fashioned 
storm cellar.

“When that warning comes on, a 
tornado warning, people need to put 
their family in a safe place,” said 
Wiu.

Tornado warnings have improved 
markedly in recent years, but “even 
a perfect warning is reduced to an 
academic exercise if people don’t

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for Aug. 18,1998, 
include the following:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

-  A 26-year-old man wax arrested 
and charged with failure to appear 
and a traffic citation..

Incidents
— A 7-year-old boy was hit in the 

head with a rock during an altercation 
with a 6-year-old. The victim was 
taken to Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, treated and released.

receive it and react to it,” added 
National Weather Service Director 
John J. Kelly Jr.

Witt said FEMA and the Wind 
Research Center at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock have 
developed plans for Construction of 
safe rooms in homes in tornado-prone 
areas.

“When constructed according to 
the plans, the safe room can provide 
protection against winds of up to 250 
miles per hour and projectiles 
traveling at 100 miles an hour,” he 
said.

Wind speeds vary in tornadoes, but 
only the most,powerful top 250 miles 
per hour. Much of the damage near 
the twisters is caused by flying 
debris, v

The plans are aimed at home
owners who want to have a shelter 
built into a home under construction, 
but some can also be used to add a 
shelter to an existing house. They

je? uccca

~  Four children were reported as 
being left unattended at a residence 
in the 600 Mock of Irving.

-  A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 100 block of North 
Main.

-  A child custody dispute was 
reported. No assault.

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

-  A 45-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with burglary of a 
habitation.

include designs for safe rooms in 
basements, crawl spaces and in 
above-ground locations, depending 
on the home. The rooms can be in 
closets, bathrooms, storage areas and 
other locations that can be reinforced.

They recommend adding a shelter 
to homes under construction by 
thickening part of the basement floor 
and building it with walls and ceiling 
of reinforced concrete.

“ A wood-frame shelter can be 
created from an existing room, such 
as a bathroom or closet, or built as a 
new room in an open area of the 
house, such as a garage,” the study 
says. Wood frame shelters would be 
made from plywood and steel sheet 
metal.

In adding a shelter to a home, the 
report adds, the shelter walls must be 
kept separate from the structure of the 
house, making it possible for the 
shelter to remain standing even if 
parts of the house adjacent to it 
collapse.

In Idding a shelter to the outside 
of the home, reinforced concrete 
should be used, not wood frame, 
because wood would be more 
susceptible to debris. Concrete is also 
preferred for shelters being built into 
new homes.

Thanks to improved radar and 
satellites and training, the accuracy 
of tornado warnings has increased 
sharply since the mid-1980s, with 
lead time doubled to 10 minutes, 
Kelly said.

Yet there are still cases like the 
February storms in Florida that killed 
42 people.

“We had warnings out with good 
lead time, but it was late at night, 
with no outdoor sirens, televisions 
turned off and most of our citizens in 
bed,” Kelly said. Most people never 
heard the wamints. ^

He said his agency is increasing 
the number of its local weather radio 
stations and plans efforts to educate 
people to buy weather radios, listen 
for warnings and know what to do 
when they hear one.

Whether a home needs a safe room 
depends on location in tornado and 
storm-prone areas - they could also 
be useful in a hurricane - and access 
to other shelters in ah emergency.

The 25-page home brochure, 
“Taking Shelter From the Storm: 
Building a Safe Room Inside Your 
House,” will be available starting in 
October from FEMA.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Tuesday by the Texas Lottery: 

14*21-29-38-32 
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

8- 1-0
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Lifestyles

Maricella Ramirez, bride-elect of Chris Strowd, was feted with a bridal shower Saturday 
in the E.B. Black House. Guests were greeted by, from left, Claudia Ramirez and Clarissa 
Ramirez, sisters of the bride-elect; Elisa Ramirez, mother of the bride-elect; the honoree; 
Bea Strowd, mother of the prospective groom; and Martha Del Toro, sister of the bride-elect.

Black H ouse site o f Ramirez shower
A bridal shower in honor of 

Maricella Ramirez., bride-elect of 
Chris Strowd, was held Saturday in 
the E.B. Black House.

The couple plans to wed Sept. 5.
Greeting guests with the honoree 

were Elisa Ramirez, mother of the 
bride-elect; Bea Strowd, mother of 
the prospective groom; and Claudia 
Ramirez, Clarissa Ramirez and 
Martha Del Toro, all sisters of the 
bride-elect.

The registry was decorated with 
a spring floral centerpiece surrounded 
with tulle.

The serving table was centered 
with a large white sheet cake topped 
with white and dark chocolate dipped 
fruit. Other refreshments included 
fruit bays, vegetable trays and orange 
punch.

Appointments were in silver and 
crystal, accented with spring colored

napkins.
A comforter set was the gift from 

hostesses Argelia Alaniz, Monica 
Alaniz, Virginia Bordayo, Monica 
Charles, Martha Del Toro, Linda 
Dominguez, Liz Garcia, Samantha 
Guerrero, Carolina, Luna, Aida 
Lemus, Lupe Pesina, Claudia 
Ramirez, Clarissa Ramirez, Jovita 
Salazar, Julia Scott, Angela Stansell, 
Lydia Vallejo, Nora Perez and Toni 
Reyna.

Ann Landers A

Dear Ann len d ers: I would like 
to respond to “Houston, Texas,” who 
wrote a letter about Reconciliation 
Day. She said she called her 
estranged brother and he hung up on 
her. I, too, thought you should “mind 
your own business” when it came to 
family squabbles. After all, you 
didn’t know her brother.

Nine days after I had those 
thoughts, my own brother was found 
dead in his room. Do I wish I had 
called him on your annual Reconcilia
tion Day? YES, I do. Not a day goes 
by that 1 don’t regret not trying to 
phone him. He may have hung up on 
me like “ Houston’s” brother, but 
that contact may have been enough 
for him to want to stick around and 
see me again. I will live with the guilt 
for the rest of my life.

Please continue to tell your readers 
i t’s never too late to try to mend those 
fences. Even if they fail, they will 
have the comfort of knowing they 
tried. — Tons of Regrets in London, 
Ontario

Dear Regrets: I can add nothing 
to your poignant letter, except my 
thanks for having written it. Because 
you had the courage to do so, many 
estranged brothers and sisters are 
going to pick up the phone. Here’s 
another letter on the same subject:

Dear Ann Landers: I’m writing 
in response to the woman from 
Houston who thought reconciliation 
with her brother was impossible.

I’m a college sophomore who just 
came back from a week of camp with 
our school’s Christian fellowship. It 
was one rough week. So many 
problems seemed unsolvable. We felt 
overwhelmed. But with non-stop 
talking and a lot of praying, we got 
through i t  Relationships were healed, 
and people who thought they could 
never be friends again were recon
ciled.

I want to tell the woman in 
Houston it’s NEVER too late to try. 
Of course, it takes hard work and 
persistence. If reconciliation is 
desired, Houston, you must be willing 
to call your brother more than once. 
If be keeps hanging up, write him a 
letter. If he doesn’t reply, go to his 
house. If he slams the door in your 
face, put your foot in it!

Reconciliation takes more than one 
call or one olive branch. But to mend 
a broken relationship with someone 
dear to you, especially a family 
member, is worth the effort. -  C.T., 
Boston, Mass.

Dear C.T.: “Turn the other 
cheek” was good advice 2,000 years 
ago, and it’s still good today. Thank

Tumentine to address Alzheimer's group
In affiliation with the Alzheimer’s 

Association, Panhandle Chapter, the 
Hereford support group for family 
caregivers of persons with Alzheinf- 
er’s disease and related dementias, 
will meet from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Thursday at Fellowship of Believers 
Church, 24S North Kingwood (at 
Moreman).

A support group is a gathering of 
people with common problems, ne&ls 
and interests to share their feelings, 
thoughts, questions, experiences and 
concerns in a combined effort to , 
better cope with and survive the'

challenge presented by persons with 
Alzheimer’s disease and related 
dementias.

Justice of the Peace Johnnie 
Turrentine, will be the resource 
person for this week’s support group, 
Judge Turrentine will discuss her 
office’s role in removing a driver’s 
license from a person who driving has 
become a danger to self and others. 
Having to remove the driver's license 
of a person with Alzheimer’s is one 
of the more painful realities a 
caregiver must face.

Judge Turrentine will also discuss

FIRST U N ITED  M ETH O D IST CH U RC H

W ELCOM E CENTER  
O PE N  H O U SE

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23,1998 
1:00-200 PM 

501N. MAIN STREET
Consecration service by Bishop Alfred L. Norris,

^Bishop of the Northw est T ex a s/N ew  M exico Conferences. 
Followed by OPEN HOUSE for our com m unity friends.

*Bambi effect' gives new  
look to rhododendrons

Hospital
Notes

you so much for sharing your 
experience,

Dear Ann Landers: In one of
your recent columns, a reader 
complained about the lack of respect 
for our national anthem. He said some 
singers put their own interpretation 
to the song and many people don’t 
even know the words. It reminded me 
of how we Canadian boys used to 
sing our variation years ago, making 
fun of the Yanks. It went like this: 

Oh, say, can they sing 
From Uie start to the end 
What so proudly they stand for 
When orchestras play it.
How die whole congregation 
In voices that blend 
Strike up the grand tunc 
And then torture and slay it. 
Hark, how proudly they shout 
When they’re first starting out 
But the rockets red glare 
Leaves them floundering about. 
’Tis the Star-Spangled Banner 
They’re trying to sing 
But they don’t know the words 
Of the blessed old thing!
— A Naturalized American Who 

Knows All Four Verses
Dear Naturalized: I doubt that 

many American-born citizens know 
even the second verse. Good for you!

By GEORGE BRIA
POUND RIDGE, N Y. (AP) - 

Venerable rhododendrons bloom as 
dazzlingly as ever hereabouts. But a 
discerning eye sees something 
different about these towering hushes: 
a skeletal, Japanese-looking base of 
gnarled limbs known ruefully as the 
Bambi effect.

Years of depredations by deer have 
imposed a new aesthetic on gardeners 
unable or unwilling to J%y out 
thousands of dollars for stedl fencing. 
With saws and pruning sheers, they 
have tidied and shaped the undersec
tion of the plants, clearing them of the 
chewed up messes left by deer 
foraging for vital winter food.

Since the white-tailed raiders can’t 
reach beyond a certain height to 
nibble, what we have now are plants 
with luxuriant tops resting on spindly 
pedestals with a certain beauty of 
their own.

On my country place, some of the 
rl^pdodendrons date back to a 
hurricane some 30 years ago that 
wrecked a storage facility at a nearby 
nursery and damaged the plants. 
Although good sized, they went on 
sale cheap and we bought them.

As time went on, they all 
underwent repeated winter attacks by 
hungry deer. Sometimes, black 
p lastic , w rap-around netting 
succeeded in protecting their lower 
leaves, but at other times the deer 
broke through. These plants are 10 to 
15 feet tall now, their evergreen 
vegetation and seasonal blossoms out 
of reach of predators and their 
denuded lower limbs as neat and 
clean as I can make them.

It’s a different story for gardeners 
in deer country starting out with new, 
young plants, some of them barely a 
foot tail and extremely vulnerable. 
You might ask, why bother at all? But 
rhododendrons, if you can save them, 
are prize ornamentals, serving in their 
maturity as highly effective eveigreen 
screens and producing in spring and 
summer some of a garden's most 
beautiful blooms.

It is thus easier tp understand why 
an increasing number of people are 
paying $10,000 and more to proftet 
these valued plants and other 
shrubbery and flowers with high-ten
sile steel fences, electrified where 
permitted.

Barring that ultimate recourse, 
black plastic netting will protect 
low-lying young plants, but you must

stake the net firmly to the ground and 
inspect it. daily to make sure it is 
holding.

Milorganite, a fertilizer made from 
sludge, seems to work temporarily 
when spread at the base of plants. 
Apparently, the deer are put off by 
the odor. Other repellents include 
dried blood and commercial sprays 
like Ro-pel and Tree Guard. Small 
bars of fragrant soap hung around the 
area may work, as may concoctions 
featuring rotten eggs.

All these remedies are subject to 
weather and require constant attention 
or renewal in the cold and snow of 
winter, when deer are hungriest and 
your fingers freeze when you go out 
there to tend the plants.

If you’re willing to spend as much 
as $200 per plant, you can get 
rhododendrons that are already six 
feet tall. But these, too, must be 
protected at their lower level. This 
means wrapping the entire plant, from 
top to bottom, in netting, and staking 
it to the ground. Deer will make short 
shrift of half measures.

Azaleas, which are related to 
rhododendrons, are not as subject to 
deer attack because many of them are 
deciduous and thus have no leaves to 
offer for food in winter.

Patients in Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on August 19: 

Estella Abeyta and infant girl 
Abeyta, Esmeralda Castillo and infant 
girl Castillo, Maria Limon, Bibian M. 
Perez, Manuel R. Valdez and Isidra 
Zuniga.
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the role of her office in determining 
mental competency and die option of 
committal. She will be available to 
answer any questions or concerns 
shared by the caregiver.

Friends, relatives and neighbors 
of these brave caregivers are 
encouraged to offer to say with the 
person with Alzheimer’s to allow the 
caregiver a rest. Respite care is vital 
for these caregivers whose days are 
typically 36-hours long.

Group facilitator is Nathan L. 
Stone, Ph.D., pastoral counselor and 
former senior chaplain with Family 
Hospice of Temple.

Whiteface Booster Club

Hereford vs. 
Plainview Scrimmage

Hamburger, 
chips f t  drink,

Homemade 
Ice

Cream

$1.00
Extra.

P r o c e e d s  t o  b e n e f i t  A L L  S p o r t s  P r o j e c t s  o f  t h e  
W h i t e f a c e  B o o s t e r  C l u b .



S e n io r  C it iz e n s
MENUS WEDNESDAY-Pepper steak, TUESDAY-Pool classes, exercise

THURSDAY-Mexlcan stack. Doodles alfredo. Harvard beets class 10-10:45 a.m.,Beltooe 10 a.m.- 
Spanish rice, pinto beans, salad carrot/raisin salad, French bredB, 12 noon. Golden K Kiwanlsnooo. 
fixings, tostados, ice cream; or pinto brownies; or smothered chicken, WEDNESDAY-Pool classes, 
beans with chopped ham, cornbread. peaches.

FRIDAY-Fried fish with lemon 
wedge, roasted potatoes, Scandina
vian vegetable, cucumber/tomatoton-

A C T IV IT IE S
SD AY-Pool

MONDAY-Italian spaghetti with weigh-in 10 a m - 12 noon. Thrift •
meat sauce, Italian green beans. Store open 9 ajn.-5 p.m. p»ic«. MuqfHirArdkumwi
garden salad, garlic bread, butter- FRID AY-Pool classes, line dance ***** t h e t t  thdr A w h
scotch pudding with topping; or 10-11 a m . Thrift Store open 9 a.m.-5 Herrford’o An* sapermaiteta! 
chicken ala king, D’zerta pudding, p m. ( ■ _  11

TUESDAY-Chicken strips, cream SATURDAY-Games 12 noon-4 T h ©  a M  TO 0 0 0 1
gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered peas p m. B  . nunm
and carrots, frosted line-walnut salad, MOND AY-Pool classes, line P1"
rolls, apple cobbler, or roast beef with danceJO-11 am ., doll class 1-4 p.m., |  raom ass-
gravy, applesauce, D’zerta salad. FOT-9:30 a.m. |  •*» Syufeywe emtmtm

Scholarship fund donation
Bob Vaughn, r ig h t, commander of Roy Wederbrook Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 4818, 
presents a check for $5,000 to Chris Cabbiness, representing the Spicer Gripp Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. The contribution to the scholarship fund was raised by the local VFW 
through donations and various fund-raisers.

THE GROCERY STORE FOR PEOPLE ON THE G 0I

D rive-in m ovie draws curious
Open air theater is part nostalgia -  all fun

locations.

old-fashioned dates of her mother.
“ I kept telling him it would be a 

fun and romantic date," Caryn 
Peterson. 27, said. “There aren’t many 
drive-ins around anymore but he found 
one in a small town in Texas, and we 
hit the road."

In his nearly 50 years in the movie 
business. Palmer has seen it all. On 
a recent night, a pickup truck came 
rumbling to the front gate, arriving 
too late to be admitted.

But that didn’t stop those diehard 
movie fans. As the truck pulled away. 
Palmer noticed a full-sized couch 
wedged in the back.

Five minutes later, a burly group 
of men toted the couch through the 
front gate, plopped it on an open patch 
o f grassland watched the movie;

"When it was over, these two big 
guys carried it back out, and it wasn’t 
no small couch. It was a big thing," 
Palmer said.

The key to a successful drive-in is 
in the atmosphere. Palmer said. The 
twinkling stars, the balmy temperatures, 
the yellow slice of moon are none of 
Palmer’s doing. But the rest -  the music 
that hearkens back three decades, the 
family oriented films that show every 
night but Christmas Eve and the 
laid-back attitude -  are all to Palmer’s 
credit.

"I love the family atmosphere," 
said Melissa Johnson, 36, "There’s 
this guy that barbecues and the aroma 
is just wonderful. It smells like shrimp 
wrapped in bacon. And you can talk 
to your neighbor and it’s not 
disturbing. It’s really fun."

As darkness drapes its cloak over 
this gravel-filled lot. the voices 
dwindle. The laughter silences. The 
movie starts.

* And the only sounds are those of 
the crickets singing, restless babies 
crying and the occasional squealing 
of brakes.

GATESVILLE, Texas - Skid In those days. Rivers was usually 
marks mar the ribbon of asphalt one of several people hidden in the 
outside the Gatesville drive-in. car’s trunk in an attempt to snag a

And it’s no wonder. lower admission price at the front
More than one out-of-town family gate. \ 

venture has been interrupted by the "To me, right now, it's nostalgia 
old-fashioned sign announcing $5 a to come to a drive-in, because we 
car load -  even for first-run flicks, used to do a lot of that as a kid," 

Someone in the car always spots Rivers said. "It brings back a lot of 
that red aod while, illuminated memories of sneaking into a drive-in 
placard and forces the driver to slam locked in the trunk. The only time we 
on the brakes, turn through the trees could go to a drive-in was family 
that frame the front gate, and travel night, for SI a person, and there were 
back in time. $7 total."

At least, that was the case for the But this Friday night was different.
Johnsons. Rivers drove through the front gate

Racing back to Pottsville from a with his wife, Brenda, perched 
nephew’s graduation in College proudly by his side in the cab of their 
Station, Melissa Johnson spotted the pickup, paid the $5 and drove right 
sign and shouted for her husband to in. * ''***»*>"*
turn around. "There was fresh air," Ed Rivers

"I said, ‘What do you mean turn said, comparing the two experiences, 
around?’" her husband, L.D. “ And you don’t have somebody 
Johnson, said. "I said, ‘How much going ‘Shut up. Shut up, We’re going 
is it?’” through the gates. Would you be

"It was $5. and we had $6." quiet?!"
Melissa Johnson said. “ It’s cheap No one has to sneak into the 
entertainment." Gatesville drive-in.

Now, they're drive-in regulars. Palmer wouldn’t hear of it.
They park their teal Ford pickup in “ When this theater opened in
the same spot each week. 1950. it was $ 1 to come to a movie

Arriving at 7 p.m., the Johnsons and children under 12 were free," he 
dine on sandwiches pulled from their said. "Today, it’s the same. It’s $5 
red Igloo cooler while slumped in a carload and most of the time, cars 
their lawn chairs. got 10 people in ’em." *

It’s a kind of tradition, said Gene Even yowtger generations, who don’t
Palmer, who owns the sprawling really remember that dying pastime 
facility fronting State Highway 36. known as a drive-iif, want to capture

"I think one thing they like is they a slice of yesteryear, 
get out here a couple of hours before Among them are self-described
the movie starts," he said. "A lo to f "drive-in virgins," like Mike and 
these people from the ’30s, ’40s, and Caryn Peterson.
’50s, get to know each other and meet “ As you can see we came
and talk. It’s like a family outing. I unprepared, because we have nothing 
know a lot of people make friends." to sit on," Mike Peterson, 26, of Waco

From his perch on a cracked plank said from his perch oo the hood of the 
of wood, Palmer watches pickup couple’s blue Plymouth Acclaim. “But 
trucks p^led high with kids rumble I got my Junior Mints and my root beer, 
over the gravel drive, slowly scouting We’re set." 
for the perfect ‘seat’ in the house.

Couples tucked into modest cars 
coast through the gate. Families 
inarch in, their lawn chairs tucked 
under their arms.

"They'll park under the trees, 
underneath these bushes, just about 
everywhere," Palmer said.

Aptly dubbed the Last Drive-in 
Picture Sbo# in Gatesville, this 
theater is port nostalgia, part 20th 
century, all fun.

Groups gather in the beds of their 
pickup^ to feast on barbecue.
Families play cards, their laughter 
bouncing oft the massive movie 
screen. Music blares from tiny silver 
speakers that sprout from the ground 
like errant metal weeds. The aroma 
of barbecue wafts through the air.

But is nostalgia, more than 
anything else, that fuels most trips to 
this movie theater under the stars.

Just ask the Rivers family.
Sitting the bock of their red Dodge 

Dakota, awaiting the on-screen 
arrival of Mulder and Scully from 
“TheX-Hles," the duo ambled down 
memory lane. g

It has been some 16 years since 
Gatesville’s Ed Rivers, 44, had 
attended a drive-in. He hasn’t 
forgotten a thing, even though it was 
a different experience bock then, the 
native of Montgomery, Ala. said.
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UP
'BONE

Old Texas wishbone 
alive and well, but it's 
not your daddy's 'bone

By JENNIFER FLOYD
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

FORT WORTH -  Coaches 
scribbled furiously, clutching 
notebooks and No. 2 pencils in 
hopes of capturing a bit of the 
Marcus mystique.

Fresh from a Class 5 A Division 
II state high school championship. 
Marauders coach Que Brittain was 
preaching his one-back philoso
phy, and he had more than a few 
converts from a standing-room- 
only, coaching-clinic crowd during 
the past off-season.

Meanwhile, at the same clinic. 
Rice coach Ken Hatfield held an 
intimate gathering with about 25 
coaches.

His topic? Triple option, usually 
known as the wishbone offense.

His audience? Dyed-in-the- 
wool triple-option coaches like 
Lake Highlands High School coach 
Jerry Gayden and Lewisville's 
Ronnie Gage, trying to find a fresh 
twist to an old scheme.

"Not too many coaches doing it 
anymore," Gayden admitted.

A surprising statement consid
ering that the wishbone formation 
once defined Texas’ football 
inventiveness.

Now wishbone attacks defy * 
Texas convention.

"A pure wishbone like Oklaho
ma and Texas used to play doesn't 
exist," Hatfield conceded. "Now 
a lot of coaches run a variation of 
that, a lot of optidn-basedpffenses, 
and having more success at it than 
10 year^ago.” *

Time has added wrinkles io a 
Texas high school repertoire that 
once fed solely on stout rushing 
and then wishbone-based attacks.

High school attacks, like col
lege brethren, now focus on a big, 
mobile quarterback with a strong 
arm, quick wide receivers and a 
strong running back, who some
times is the "one" back, with 
other backs split out as receivers.

Most coaches, however, admit 
to still finding a little bit of inspi
ration in option philosophy.

"We’re not as sophisticated as 
some option teams. We run the 
option to complement the pass," 
Austin Westlake coach Ron Schr- 
oeder said of his mostly pass-ori
ented attack. "But we actually do' 
use some of the old wishbone 
philosophy."

Said Brownwood assistant 
coach Ted Willmann: "And 
coaches that are committed to the 
wishbone are going to make it 
live."

It's alive all right, but this is not 
your daddy's wishbone being run 
everywhere from Rice University 
to Goldthwaite High.

In fact, it's been tweaked and 
twisted so much that in some

A look a t tho changes that have 
allowed the old wishbone offense to 
prosper

Flexbone: A variation that allows 
more passing by springing the hsHback 
to the wing.

M kN Ine option: A variation that 
keeps the action inside the defensive 
ends, more of a  power game.

M u ltip le  o p tio n :’ A variation 
perfected by Nebraska, taking a  
wishbone philosophy and running the 
ball with Vie running backs in a  variety 
of sets.

Spread option: A variation used by 
Rice that opens the field more by taking 
plays wider.

Inverted  bone: A variation where 
two halfbacks line up closer to 
scrimmage, and a  tailback lines up 
behind them.

forms it is hardly recognizable 
from the formation that Emory 
Bellard developed while an assis
tant at Texas in 1968.

Once upon a time, Bellard had 
halfbacks line up farther from 
scrimmage than a lone fullback, 
providing a Y-shaped formation 
and a trio of options:

No. 1: A quick handoff to a 
fullback.

No. 2: A quarterback run off 
tackle.

No. 3: A quarterback pitch to a 
halfback. . / #

Texas used this simple formula ’ 
, to win 30 consecutive game* from 

1968-70 and play in six consecu
tive Cotton Bowls from 1968-73.

"When Texas was winning 
championships with a ’bone so did 
(high school coaches), and when 
they stopped the ’bone so did we," 
Breckenridge coach Ross Dodson 
said. "We pattern ourselves after 
colleges." Houston Stratford 
coach Oscar Cripps remembers 
first seeing a wishbone while 
watching Texas play Oklahoma 
State in 1968.

He wanted that scheme for * 
himself and introduced a wishbone 
at Stratford in 1970. By 1978, he 
had built a Class 4A state champi
onship team that featured Craig 
James at running back.

He has reinvented his system a 
couple of times since then, and 
now he has returned to pure triple 
option.

"You don’t change things that 
were good in your life," said 
Cripps, about to enter his 25th 
season at Stratford. "Why give 
’em up? Just add more branches to 
that foundation."

See 'BONE/Page 6A
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LYNDI CARLILE o f Hereford (left) goes up for the block with teammate 
Kristin Fangman Tuesday night during a non-district volleyball game with Lub
bock Coronado. The Lady Whitefaces won 15-12,15-5.

gets
win
No.1

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports Writer

The first game of the season, 
you expect any volleyball team to 
be a little rusty with the funda
mentals.

But don’t tell that to Lubbock 
Coronado coach Patty Jones. She 
might disagree with that assess
ment if you apply it to the • 
Hereford I.ady Whitefaces.

Hereford began its defense of 
its second straight Class 4A 
volleyball crown, stampeding past 
the Lady Mustangs 15-12,15-5 in 
front of 250 Tuesday night at 
steamy Whiteface Gymnasium in 
non-district action.

"Hereford is fundamentally 
sound -- always," Jones said. 
"Plus, they have a lot of tradition. 
That helps them a lot. Those 
things really give them a mental 
edge and it psyches out teams."

Even Hereford coach Brenda 
Kitten was pleased.

"I was very impressed with all 
of our kids," Kitten said. "We 
came out very aggressive. We had 
a little bit of a lull in both games, 
mych more so the first one...  But 
many of the mistakes we made 
were when we krere trying to be 
aggressive. Certainly, at this point 
of the season, that’s just fine with 
us."

The match was the first of the 
season for both teams. Hereford

v See WIN/Page 6A

Okla. woman bucks criticism for riding bulls
By SHANNON WRIGHT 

Houston Chronicle
HOUSTON -  Michelle Cash’s 

first experience with hull riding 
ended without much glory.

"I went about two jumps and 
then I got my tailbone stuck in my 
throat," she recalled, laughing. "It 
was on a bet. I was conned into 
it."

Maybe so, but 10 years after 
winning that bet, Cash, now 30, is 
still collecting on it. She is one of 
the top-ranked female bull riders in 
the world and was one of the 
headliners at the Justin Bull Riding 
Championship over the weekend in 
the Compaq Center.

‘7t's the rush, the adrenaline. Until you do it,
you really can 7 explain it. ”  v

«> .

-  Michelle Cash

“ It’s the rush, the adrenaline," 
she said of her attraction to the 
sport. "Until you do it, you really 
can’t explain it."

Cash competes in all-women 
rodeos and other bull riding '

contests. Her exploits are confined 
to weekends, when she travels 
around the country for competi
tions. The rest of the time, she 
works as a welding inspector in 
Broken Arrow, Okla. She also

helps new husband Sonny Cash 
with his plumbing business.

“My husband has been real ' 
supportive," Cash said. "He’s ; 
really been my backbone. Of 
course, he roots for the bulls."

Some of the men on the bull 
riding circuit are not as enthusias
tic.

“There are some mixed feel
ings. Some of them are like ‘Wom
en don’t belong on no bull.’ But 
most of them are pretty support
ive," Cash said.

Cash said she is used to the 
guys’ razzing. She is the youngest

See BULLS/Page 6A

Tigers1 chances for success 
rests upon Jones - shoulders

By R.B. FALLSTROM  
AP Sports Writer

Missouri’s breakthrough season 
is just the beginning for coach Larry 
Smith.

Now, he has to deliver ah encore 
for last year’s Holiday Bowl team and 
for fans he finally awakened.

Last year, the Tigers ended a run 
of 13 consecutive losing records with 
a 7-4 regular season before losing to 
Colorado State in the postseason. 
Missouri, which won five games in 
1996 and three the year before that, 
finished the year ranked No. 23.

‘T’ve never seen somebody so 
excited about a 7-4 record," Smith 
said. "The whole state was just 
beside themselves, and rightly so. 
They* ve been waiting along time for 
this."

They didn't wait this long for one 
nice season, either.

"A building process is never 
over," Smith said. "We're just 
melting a move."

He doesn't have to convince his 
players.

"I think our expectations are
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expectations,’ 
I  Corby Jone

said. "The fans want us to go 
bowling again, but as players we are 
looking to win nine or 10 games and 
make it to a top-tier bowl game."

Missouri’s chances of making it 
to the postseason again probably rest 
on the shoulders of Jones, a senior. 
The school began touting him as a 
Heisman Trophy candidate before the 
Holiday Bowl, devoting a full page 
to a game photograph that just 
happened to catch him in Heisman 
pose.

"He's probably the best athlete 
I've tver coached and is an incredible 
competitor," Smith said.

In 28 career games, Jones has 
accounted for 44 touchdowns -  27 
rushing and 17 passing. He set 12 
school records last season and several 
more are in reach this yeart including

career total offense, touchdowns 
produced and touchdowns scored. 
He’s already received an invitation 
to the 1999 Hula Bowl all-star game.

The biggest question may be how 
he reacts to the death of his father. 
Curtis Jones, who had a fatal heart 
attack July 27 and died at age 55, was 
defensive line coach at Missouri, and 
his presence made it possible for 
Smith to recruit his son over more 
high-profile programs.

It’ll also be interesting how Jones 
fares now that some key backfield 
members have moved on. Tailback 
Brock Olivo, the school’s career 
rushing leader, is in training camp 
with the San Francisco 49ers.

" I’m not going to kill myself 
trying to be Brock," Jones said. "He 
had one of the best work ethics I've 
ever seen.

"This team will have to develop 
a personality and style of its qwn."

. Last year’s fullbacks Ron Janes 
and Ernest Blackwell both were 
drafted in the late rounds, but Devin 
West, who ran for 104 yards in the 
Holiday Bowl, has bulked up to 222

See CHANCES/Page 6A
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By The Associated Press
Facts about the University of 

Missouri:
SCHOOL COLORS: Old gold and 

black
FOUNDED: 1839 
ENROLLMENT: 22,500 
LOCATED: Columbia, Mo. 
COACH: Larry Smith (18-27-1 at 

Missouri, 128-107-7 overall)
RECORD IN 1997: 7-5 (5-3, 3rd 

place Big 12 North Div.)
OVERALL RECORD: 525-451 -52 
LAST BOW L APPEARANCE: 

Holiday Bowl last season, lost to Colo. 
St 3S 24

STADIUM: Faurot Field (62,000) 
R E TU R N IN G  S TA R TE R S : 8 

offensive, 7 defensive
KEY PLAYERS: Corby Jones, er, 

QB; Devin West, sr, RB; Dwayne 
Blakley, fr, TE; Kent Layman, jr, WR; 
Todd Neimsysr, sr, 07) Marquis 
Gibson, sr, OLB; Barry Odom, jr, OLB; 
Harold Pieraey, sr, FS.

1997 FINAL RANKING: 23rd
1998 SCHEDULE:
SepL 5: Bow ling Green 
S e p t 12: Kaneee 
Sept. 19: at Ohio St.
O c t 3: Northw estern St.
Oct. 10: at Iowa St.
OcL 17: O klahom a 
Oct. 24: at Nebraska 
Oct. 31: at Texas Tech 
Nov. 7: Colorado  
Nov. 14: at Texas A&M 
Nov. 21: Kansas St.

Red Sox sweep 
twin bill from Texas

BOSTON (AP) — The Boston Red 
Sox played all of 1997 without 
sniffing the playoffs, and played 
another 120 or so games in ’98 before 
getting to the ones they really wanted.

"This is what you train for in the 
offseason — why you work hard in 
spring training," outfielder Darren 
Lewis said Tuesday after the Red Sox 
swept a day-night doublcheader from 
the Texas Rangers.

"For me, it’s the best time of the 
year. It’s fun to come to the ballpark 
every day because you’re in a pennant 
race.”

Mo Vaughn homered to break a 
seventh-inning tie and give the Red 
Sox a 5-4 victory in the nightcap. In 
the early game, Pedro Martinez struck 
out 10 in 8 2-3 innings to lead Boston 
to*a4-l victory.

“These two games are very, very 
important to us," Vaughn said. “ I’m 
glad everybody chipped in, and we 
came up with two."

The sweep dropped the Rangers 
8 1/2 games behind the front-running 
Red Sox in the AI. wild-card race. 
Baltimore moved into second.

"We’re just a little bit out of synch 
right now," Rangers manager Johnny

Oates said. " It’s not quite kosher, 
whatever that means. I’m not 
Jewish."

Luis Alicea and Roberto Kelly hit 
consecutive home runs in the night 
game to give Texas a 4-2 lead after 
five. The Red Sox tied it in the sixth 
on Mike Stanley’s RBI double and 
Jason Varitek’s sacrifice fly.

Derek Lowe (3-7) pitched 2 1-3 
scoreless innings in relief of Bret 
Saberhagen to win the second game 
Danny Patterson (1-5) took the loss 
after allowing one run on two hits and 
a walk in 1 1-3 innings in relief of 
Rick Helling.

Tom Gordon earned a save in each 
game, giving him 36 this season, and 
33 straight.

Martinez (16-4) ate up Texas 
batters and innings alike, taking a 
three-hitter into the ninth as Boston 
beat the Rangers in the opener.

“ You’ve got to get the first out of 
the way and then go for the second 
one," he said after beating John 
Burkett. "I figured that my team- 
males were going to get to him, so I 
just had to hold on and keep the battle

See TEXAS/Page 6A
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NFL CAMPS ROUNDUP Bulls
By The Associated Prase

Philadelphia offensive line coach 
Juan Castillo didn't let a broken leg 
keep him off the practice field 
Tuesday.

CastiUo was out working with his 
players^a day aftsr a hit-and-run 
accident left him hobbled.

“It’s sore, but I’m not going to sit 
around and cry about It," said Castib, 
who fractured his left tibial plateau, foe 
top of the bone that leads to the 
kneecap. ’Tve got too much work to 
do.”

Castillo, 38, eras hit Monday by a 
small utility truck as he stepped out of 
the coaches’ office on the ground floor 
of Veterans Stadium. The driver of the
vehicle has not been identified.

Castillo was at practice on crutches 
and was transported from drill to drill 
by a small utility truck -  similar to the 
one that hit him.

“It’s not going to be easy for me to 
do this, because the doctors have told 
me to stay off the leg for six weeks,” 
Castillo said. “The thing that gets me 
is the guy didn’t even stop to see if I 
was hurt.”

GIANTS
An MRI exam on receiver Ike

Hilliard, who missed most of last 
season because of a serious neck

0; Coronado isO-1.
Fundamentally speaking, Jones 

biggest complaint was that the I .ady 
Mustangs weren’t doing very much 
fundamentally right.

“ We had problems with service 
receive,’’ Jones said. “We had 
problems with that all night. We 
weren ’ t passing the ball to our setter. 
You can’t run your offense if you 
can’t pass the ball. That’s fundamen
tal.*’

The Lady Whitefaces looked ready 
* to begin the defense of their title. 

Hereford broke the Lady Mustangs 
quickly, taking a 5-0 lead with the 
help of three kills — two for points -  
from senior Christy Schumacher.

“ I think she got the first three kills 
of the game, I think that helped 
loosen her up,’’ Kitten said. “She’s 
got a very deceiving arm swing, and 

, she’s a little bit late to the ball, but 
because she’s a little bit late it’s 
deceiving to the blockers.

“ She swung at the ball very 
aggressively, tried to hit shots rather 
than just push it across, and I think 
that’s going to do wonders for her 
confidence.’’

The Lady Mustangs closed the gap 
to 5-3 before Hereford reeled off four 
straight points behind the serve of 
senior Lyndi Carlile. After exchang
ing sides out, Hereford further 
extended its margin to 11-3 behind 
two hitting errors by Coronado.

But then Hereford started looking 
tentative instead of Coronado. Four 
sides out and one lift call against the 
Lady Whitefaces began an 8-1 run by 
the I-ady Mustangs to tie the first 
game at 12-all, culminated by an 
en'ant kill attempt by Schumacher 
that flew long.

“ I -saw a lot of good things 
tonight,” Jones said. “One of them 
was that we were down 11 -3 and we 
came back. Now we just need to learn 
how to finish it off. That’s part of 
being young.”

Coronado wouldn’t score another 
point, but they didn’t go easily. The 
teams exthanged six more sides out 
before Hereford closed out the game 
with two straight points, including a 
Tori Walker stuff of an attempted kill 
by Coronado sophomore Ceason 
Tubb.

“ I think we just stopped being 
quite as aggressive,” Kitten said. “ I 
think we got pretty comfortable with 
the lead, and we made a few passing 
errors — silly unforced errors can 
bring you down a whole lot more than 
aggressive errors can.”

The second game started much the 
same as the first. Hereford raced out 
to a 10-0 advantage, and this time the 
margin was too much for the Lady 
Mustangs, although they did manage 
to split the last 10 points with the 
Lady Whitefaces, falling 15-5.

But fundamentally, Kitten said the 
Lady Whitefaces still have a way to 
go when she was told of Jones’ 
assessment of Hereford.

“Compared to some teams — 
yes,” Kitten said. “(But) there’s still 
some teams we’d like to look like, 
(Amarillo) r^scosa beii\g one of 
them. Theft ball control was 
incredible. . . .  But as far as today’s 
concerned, I couldn’t ask for anything 
more.”

In the junior vareity match, Coronado
won, 15-3, 15-4.

Colorado drops 
double dip to Mats

NEW YORK (AP) *The Meu A1 
Leiter^hut down Colorado in the 
opener and Mike Piazza hit a 
go-ahead, three-run double in  the 
second game as New York swept the 
Colorado Rockies 6-2 and 6-3 
Tuesday night. 1

Edgar do Alfonzo, Todd Hundley, 
John Olerud and Brian McRSfe 
homered in the opener for the Meu.

injury, found no problems Tuesday 
after he felt tingling in his lower back.

The tingling developed in practice 
Monday, forcing Hilliard, the Giants’ 
first-round draft pick last year, to leave 
training camp in Albany, N.Y., and 
return to New York for tests.

Giants coach Jim Fassel admitted 
he was breathing a lot easier knowing 
his deep threat on offense was OK 
and available to play on Thursday 
night in a preseason game against the 
New York Jets.

Fassel was uncertain whether the 
tingling in Hilliard’s back was related 
to last year's neck surgery.

RAVENS
Baltimore’s Wally Williams ended 

his 25-day holdout Tuesday.
The Ravens' franchise player 

signed a one-year, $3 million contract 
in the morning and practiced with the 
team for the first time in the afternoon.

Williams, a center by trade, 
immediately stepped into the left 
guard position. •

According to the league's collective 
bargaining agreement, as a franchise 
player Williams had until the 10th 
game of the regular season to report 
even though the Ravens were not 
required to pay him for games missed. 
Williams staged the holdout in an

effort to secure a lengthy contract -  
and because he could.

"I’m definitely looking for a 
long-term contract. I like this city, and 
I want to be here for as long as I can 
play,” Williams said. ”l wasn’t trying 
to prove a point. Guys take advantage 
of being a franchise player aN the time. 
It's one of the perks. I just did it"  

BRONCOS
Denver closed training camp 

Tuesday with a tribute to veteran 
quarterback John Elway.

Moments after Bubby Blister 
completed a short pass to tight end 
Dwayne Carswell, the 74 Broncos 
circled and chanted "ELWAY, 
ELWAY” in tribute to his apparent last 
trip to training camp.

Elway is expected to retire after this 
season.

"I thought we ended practice the 
right way, with a lot of enthusiasm," 
Denver head coach Mike Shanahan 
said.

REDSKINS
Shar Pourdanesh wrestled 

defensive end Jamal Duff to the 
ground, putting both hands around 
Duff’s neck. Both players were then 
kicked out of Washington Redskins 
practice Tuesday and had to be 
separated by an assistant trainer as

'Bone
A natural progression, flashier 

offensive alternatives and defen
sive adjustments have made 
adaptations necessary for wish
bone coaches.

Gayden encountered problems 
in 1995 as defenses were anticipat
ing Lake Highlands' attack. So his 
coaches gathered during an off
day, looking for a wrinkle. A 
couple of X’s i 
ted.

and O’s were plot-

“ Somebody said ’No, you can’t 
do that. It’s never been done.’ So 
coaches literally went outside,” 
Gayden said. “One played full
back, one played halfback. We 
played with it &>me out there and 
came in that week and started 
doing it with the kids.”

Midline option, a scheme that 
shrinks width and keeps the action 
between the defensive ends, was 
born that day and has brought a 
few coaches back to triple-option 
ball. u

A few fervent believers always 
will remain, such as Lewisville, 
Lake Highlands, Brownwood and 
Goldthwaite, to name a few teams.

“ I don’t think there’s any doubt 
you’ll see option football again,” 
said Lewisville’s Gage, who has 
two state championships in the 
1990s. “Fans think it’s football to 
see this wide-open style, and it 
may be, but to me option is just as 
exciting.”

Numbers seem to indicate a r - 
trend toward passing styles, says 
Bobby Burton, editor of ’National 
Recruiting Advisor’.

He says Marcus’ one-back 
system has become Texas’ most 
popular, and local trends seem to 

>' , - |

Texas

indicate that, too.
In District 11-4A, Colleyville 

Heritage, Grapevine, Carroll and . 
Fossil Ridge plan to incorporate 
the one-back this season.

Carroll at one time defined a 
wishbone team, winning champi
onships in 1988, ’92 and ’93 under 
then-coach Bob Ledbetter with a 
triple option.

Coach Tom Rapp heads into 
this season planning on featuring 
NCAA Division I prospect quarter
back Nathan Chandler.

Coaches change, schemes 
change, personnel changes. 1

But Burton says that, like 
run-and-shoot and wing-T 
schemes, the one-back formation 
likely will be replaced when a 
newer an^flashier formation 
comes along or defenses catch on.

“The wishbone has had more 
staying power than anything,” 
Burton said.

A big part of that has been the 
ability of triple-option coaches and 
their willingness to keep changing 
a once-unstoppable formula and 
giving it a new name.

“ It just depends on what you, 
call an apple. Some say Granny 
Smith, some say Red Delicious, 
but an apple is an apple,” Hatfield 
said. “ And an option is an op
tion.”

Said Gage: “ I don’t think 
there’s any doubt that you’ll see 
option foe ball become popular 
again. It works too well not to 
come back.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

tight.”
Last year’s NL Cy Young Award 

winner stopped a mini-slump by 
allowing five hits and one walk. In his 
previous two starts, he was 0-1 while 
allowing nine earned runs in 13 
innings.

The rest of the Red Sox rotation 
hasn’t been any better: They haven’t 
had a complete game in more than a 
month. No starter has pitched more 
than 6 1-3 innings since Aug. 8.

“ If you have to worry about 
saving your bullpen all the time, then 
you’re in trouble,” Boston manager 
Jimy Williams said.

Williams doesn't have to worry 
about that now, thanks to a rainout on 
Monday and Martinez near-gem in 
the first game Tuesday.

Texas put two on in the ninth on 
singles by Mark McLemore and Will 
Clark. Gordon retired Ivan Rodriguez 
on a flyout for the save.

Gonzalez’ 34th homer was his first

in seven games and his first RBI in 
six games. He has 120 this season, a 
pace that would give him 157, far 
behind Hack Wilson’s record of 190 
in 1930.•s

Burkett (7-13) didn’t allow a hit 
until Garciaparra doubled leading off 
theTifth. Burkett lost a chance at his 
first shutout of the year when Mike 
Benjamin singled leading off the 
sixth, took second on a sacrifice and 
scored on John Valentin's double.

Vaughn followed with a single 
and, after Garciaparra lined out, Troy 
O’Leary singled to score Valentin. 
Eric Gunderson replaced Burkett, and 
pinch-hitter Damon Buford doubled 
to make it 4-1.

Burkett allowed four runs and five 
hits in 5 2-3 innings, striking out six 
and walking one.
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thay walkad to tha locker room.
Pourdanaah had nothing to any 

about tha wrestling match. Just hours 
earlier^ ha had said ha was sorry for 
another fight tha day before, whan ha 
punched Kenard Lang several times 
with solid right hooks to tha mklasc- 
tion,

"I was taking it out a little bit on him 
because I had a bad game,” 
Pourdanaah said. "And I apologize for 
that.”

The skirmishes came after coach 
Norv Turner said he is shaking up 
Washington’s offensive line after 
several subpar performances in the 
preseason.

. ’ \
CARDINALS '

Arizona coach Virice Tobin has 
named Dave Brown as his No. 2 
quarterback behind Jake Plummer.

Tobin said that Brown beat out 
Stoney Case for the backup job and 
pointed to Brown’s 53 career NFL starts 
to Case’s one as the main reason.

Brown, a three-year starterforthe 
New York Giants who signed a two-year, 
$2.5 million contract with the Cardinals 
in April, completed 16 of 24 passes for 
121 yards in Friday night’s 27-24 
jsreseason win over Chicago.

of six children. “ I grew up around 
motorcycles and cars,” she said.
“ 1 always competed with my older 
brothers. I was in trouble a lot of 
the time.” Her daredevil tenden
cies were given full rein when she 
started riding bulls professionally 
in 1994.

A full-time job is necessary to 
fund her bull riding ventures, since 
the pay for women’s bull riding js 
paltry.

“We must do it for love, be
cause we sure don’t do it for 
money,” Cash said.

But the thrill of bull riding and 
the friendships forged on the bull 
riding circuit have her hooked, she 
said.

“We’re like a family, a bunch 
of sisters,” she said. “When I go 
out there, I’m not competing 
against Tammy Kelly, the Profes
sional Women’s Rodeo Associa
tion’s top-ranked female bull rider 
as much as I'm just hying to ride 
that bull. If she wins, we’re all in 
her comer.

“ It’s a camaraderie like in no 
other sport. There’s someone in 
almost every city that I can stay 
with, and when they’re in town for 
a competition they all stay with 
me. It’s like a big slumber party.”

Training for bull riding poses

some challenges. Cash said, since 
she and her husband do not own 
bulls.

“The guys have an edge be
cause they have three or four 
rodeos a week. For me, training is 
in competition when I'm ridiftf the 
bull. The rest of the time, I just 
stay active -- ride a lot of hones, 
get on bucking steers whenever I 
can,” she said. ,, ,

Bull riding is not without its 
perils, she acknowledges. In 1996, 
she broke her arm and was out of 
competition for eight months. 
Beyond that, it’s just standard \  
bumps and bruises. j •

Cash has begun to talk of 
hanging it up.

“ I’m settling down. I don’t 
miss going on the road. It's hard to 
say — last year I said it was my last 
year and here I am. But there will 
be a time when I’ll hang up the 
rope and not look back.” 

When*that time comes, " I’ll 
make babies,” she said. As many 
as in her family?

“ Maybe not that many,” she 
laughed. “ I don’t want too many 
of me hanging around. I raised a 
lot of hell when I was little.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

Chances
pounds and appears set to carry a 
heavier load his senior year.

Jones’ lop two receivers from last 
year, tight end Eddie Brooks and 
junior wideout Kent Layman, are 
back. The duo combined for 45 
catches for 845 yards and eight 
touchdowns. Junior center Rob Riti 
anchors the line.

Defensively, the top returnees are 
defensive backs Harold Piersey and 
Caldrinoff Easter, linebackers Barry 
Odom and A1 Starling, and lineman 
Justin Wyatt. Sterling missed spring 
practice because of academic 
difficulties, but is expected back tills 
fall.

“This is where we have to 
improve the most to be a good team,” 
Smith'said. “ I’m excited about die 
package we put in over the spring.”

Missouri* might get some 
immediate help from what Smith calls 
his best recruiting class at the school. 
Among the top players are wide 
receiver Cameron Ankele of Coral 
Springs, Fla., offensive lineman 
Justin Bland of Chillicoth?, Mo., and 
linebacker Michael Clay of Houston.

“The momentum of the season and 
our exposure has helped tremendous
ly,” Smith said. “We were able to 
get more respect in Texas, Florida 
and Illinois when we went to some 
homes.

“We also came away with some 
pretty good players.”
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*96 F o r d  C o n t o u r .....................................................$ 1 1 ,9 9 5
*98 W l n d s t a r ................................................................$ 1 8 ,9 9 5
*97 G E O  P r i s m .............................................................. $ 8 ,9 9 5
*97 R a n g e r  R e g . C a b ,  Autom atic.... ..... ••:••• $ 1 1 ,5 0 0
*98 C h e v y  L u m l n a ...................................................$ 1 5 ,9 9 5
*97 C a v a l i e r ....................................................................$ 9 ,9 9 5
■94 F o r d  T e m p o ................................................... $ 5 ,9 9 5
■97 T a u r u s ...... ...................................................  $ 1 3 ,9 9 5
*93 F o r d  P r o b e ,  43K m ile s ............................ $ 7  09 5
‘9 7  S p o r t  E x p lo r e r s ,  2 door, 4X4 auto ........ $ 1 9 ,9 9 5
*94 F u ll  S iz e  B r o n c o ,  Eddie Bauer ................9 1 5  9 9 5



Asleep at the W heel still 
rolls from  show to show
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By JIM  BEAL Jr.
Smm Amtomio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO - If it’s true that home is where 
you hang your hat, home for Asleep at the Wheel is 
a 1987 Eagle model 12 bus.

For the better part of three decades. Asleep at the 
Wheel, one of the world’s top Western swing and 
traditional country bands, has been working the road.

4T ve spent 20 yean on the bus,” said the Wheel’s 
longtime leader, Ray Benson, as he folded his 6- foot-6 
1/2-inch frame into a seat on the bus be and the other 
Wheel members occupy for about 100,000 miles a 
year.

“ From the roof to the floor is exactly 
6-foot-6-inches,” Benson said without being questioned 
“ I wish it was a little taller, but it’s better than the 
old bus.”

Asleep At the Wheel came together in 1970 in Paw 
Paw, W.Va. The band gained attention by drawing 
hippies and rednecks together in San Francisco in the 
early ’70s. In 1974, at the suggestion of Willie Nelson, 
with reinforcement from Doug Sahm, the Wheel 
relocated to Austin.

Since moving to Texas, Asleep at the Wheel has 
recorded and released a string of albums, racked up 
six Grammy awards, worked with stellar players ranging 
from Bela Fleck to Johnny Gimble and from Willie 
to The McGuire Sisters and played almost every 
conceivable venue.

But, the bus is among the constants for Asleep at 
the Wheel.

The Eagle, with a rubber alien from Roswell, N.M., 
dangling from its huge rear-view mirror, is where band 
members spend a lot of time. The group includes Benson, 
guitar, vocals; Dave Sanger, drums; Cindy Cashdollar, 
steel, Dobro; Michael Francis, saxophone; Dave Miller, 
bass; Jason Roberts, fiddle, vocals, mandolin; and Chris 
Booher, piano, fiddle, relief driving responsibilities; 
plus road manager/sound engineer Roy Kircher and 
coach captain Joe Trevino.

And, yes, there are hats on the bus, but they are 
not exactly hanging. Instead, two rows of Western 
head gear ate nestled neatly above couches in the front 
section of the bus. They appear to be waiting for show 
time.

“This is a band bus,” Benson was quick to point 
out, “not a star bus. There are a lot of buses out there 
that are a lot fancier than this one. The back suite, the 
suite a lot of star buses use for a bedroom, is a place 
where we can just hang out.”

The rear suite of the Wheel’s bus, decorated with 
a neon sign that flashes “ Party” in pink, features a 
television, a sound system, a guitar amplifier and a

couple of guitars.
,7We bought this bus used,” Bensoifsaid. “ It cost 

about $200,000. We've added a lot. We have a 
state-of-the-art satellite dish that tracks as we're going 
down the road. We have two air conditioners, a 
microwave, a coffee maker, astereo, two televisions 
and two VCRs. We’re pretty basic.”

The center section of the bus is the sleeping section. 
Bunks - functional, not fancy - are stacked on either 
side of the aisle. The bunk area is where there’s a 
concession to Benson’s he; 'lu . Part of a closet was 
sacrificed to lengthen the band leader’s bed.

It’s apparent Benson has done a lot of thinking about 
exactly what’s necessary to make the bus comfortable 
in a utilitarian way.

“Air conditioning is a necessity, for one,” Benson 
said, with a laugh, as the temperature in the parking 
lot of The Wheel’s South Austin headquarters climbed 
toward 100 degrees. “And the ability to rest The band 
is going to step on the bus at 6 o’clock tonight and 
be on here for about four weeks. You have to combat 
boredom, which is why we have all the entertainment 
I’ve seen all the scenery between here and L.A. - several 
times. The most impressive thing about the bus is you 
get on, ygu start talking, you watch a program on 
television and you’re there. The simplest thing, like 
having a microwave, is a luxury to a road musician.”

Several times during the course of the conversation, 
Benson referred to the bus as home.

“Look right here,” he said, rummaging through 
a basket on the table in front of him. “ I have my 
sunglasses, my aloe vera, tapes, my reading glasses. 
If I was flying, I’d have to keep going through my 
pockets making sure I had all of this stuff. This place 
is home.. When I leave the bus, it’s a-a-a-a-a-h.”

The tour bus can also be a creative place.
“Wcjam a lot,” Benson said, jerking his head toward 

the “Party” room. “We like to play. That’s fun. I 
like to do it. Jason, who plays fiddle and sings, is 22. 
He really likes to jam.”

Asleep at the Wheel is not a boys club. Vocalist 
Chris O’Connell was a vital part of the band in the 
’70s. Today, Cashdollar’s steel helps roll the Wheel. 
In the close confines of a tour bus, there could be some 
gender clashing.

“ Cindy is really a trouper,” Benson said. “She’s 
one of the guys. If we had a woman in the band who 
wasn’t one of the guys, it would be more difficult. ”

The outside of the Wheel bus is adomeclwith a mural 
of what looks like the ruins of the Parthenon.

“ Some redneck's idea of art,” Benson said. “We 
keep saying we’re going to stick some of those aliens 
in there.”

Carey successfully moonlighting
NEW YORK (AP) - CBS has Bill Co6by starring 

in two of its network shows. Maybe ABC has the kimm» 
thing in mind for Drew Carey.

The crew-cutted comedian’s summer replacement 
series, “Whose Line is it Anyway,” is proving a success 
with viewers. It scored higher ratings during its second 
week than it did during its premiere, Nielsen Media 
Research said Tuesday.

ABC’s Wednesday night show even beat “The Drew 
Carey Show” in the ratings last week, although Carey’s 
regular series is in reruns.

NBC narrowly won the week, however, with a 6.6 
prime-time average rating and a 12 share. CBS had 
a 6.5 rating and 12 share, ABC had a 5.6 rating and 
11 share, Fox had a 4.9 rating and 9 share, the WB 
was at 2.4 and 4 and UPN 1.8 and 3.

The only prime-time programs to rate higher than

“ Whose Line is it Anyway” last week were cither 
newsmagazines, movies or part of NBC’s traditionally 
strong Thursday night lineup.

The show, which got a 7.9 rating after drawing a 
7.6 rating the week before, isn’t on ABC’s fall schedule. 
But its success means the summertime series will likely 
be seen again when cold winds blow.

“We’re thrilled with the performance of the show,” 
ABC spokeswoman Susan Sewell said. “ Although 
there’s no official decision on whether it will be a 
replacement series, that’s what we hope for when we 
try out a show during the summer months.”

Carey’s show beat NBC’s summer series, “Stressed 
Eric,” which had a 5.1 rating for its premiere. ABC’s 
other summertime series, “ Maximum Bob,” saw its 
ratings fall from 8.1 on its premiere to 6.5 last week.

C Television )
I W EDNESDAY AUGUST 1 9 l

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
e Newshour With Jim Lehrer Ice Cream Show Moyers-Close to Home |Moyers-Close to Home iUtah Statehood Utah
o Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr B ill |LMe, Camera Movie: The Face on the Milk Carton (1995) Kellie Marlin. |700 Club Mr Bid
o Newa E n lT on i0 it TV Censored Bloopers 3rd Rock | Stressed |Lew A Order News |(:35) Toni (pit Show 1
o Movla: Blank Check Brian Bortull. ‘PG' |(:35) Movie: Escape to WHch Mountain |PI utopia | Bonkers Movie: Whiz Kid-River jLotto H
o Griffith Griffith (:05) Movie: Bioodsport (1968), Donald G tb tV i j(:10) Movie: Beet of Pie Best (1969) Eric Roberts, kirk \Movie: 8
o News Fortune D harms Two Guys Drew Carey Whose? Primetime Live si----  Ife ln ie lrlis fw i fovinivtu
o Fam. Mat. Coach Wayans Jamie Foxx Wayans Harvey News Beverly HMs, 90210
CD Newa Home Imp. Nanny Style Public Eye |Chicago Hope Niw i (:35) Late Show §
CD Mad Simpsons Movie: The Color of Money (1986) Paul Newman. * * *  |HercBles-Jrnys. Frasier Cops iRealTV 1
CD Sportsctr. Major League BeeebaM Teams to Be Announced | Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced 1
CD Movie: Back to the Beach | Mo vie: Mrs. Winterbourne Shirley MacLaine * *  'PG-13' |Movie: Lolita (1997) Jeremy Irons, Melania Griffith. TV |Love Street |
© Movie: Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country PG' |Movie: Fire Down Below Steven Seagal * *  ‘R* |Oz |l' !•'■'!•
CD (5:30) Movie: *  Anaconda Movie: WHd America Jonathan Taylor Thomas 'PG' |Movie: Diary of a Serial Killer 'R' Movie: La Cetemonie 'NR' 1
© Movie: Ice | Parade Movie: Dancing Lady (1933 Joan Crawford. * * * Movie: Possessed (1931) * * Movie: Laughing Sinners |
© Waltons John Michael Montgomery Prime Time Country Celebrity Homes Ofilee Dukes (
© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Discover Magazine Sunk by tha Bismarck Justice Files Wild j
© Law A Order Biography American Justice Sherlock Holmes Law A Order
© Party of Five Chicago Hope |Movie: Nightmare in Big Sky Country (1996) Golden G lrlsl
© FOX Sports |Major League Baseball Houston Astros at Philadelphia Phillies |Sports [FOX Sports News jSport. 1
CD Babylon 5 Movie: Forest Warrior (1996) Chuck Norris. * Babylon 5 Masters of the Martial Arts 1
© Doug iRugrats Rugrats |Wonder Yrs. [wonder Yrs. | Wonder Yrs. Wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yrs. Wonder Yrs. |Bewitched |M.T. Moors |
© Xena: Warrior Princess Walker, Texas Ranger |{7 :» ) Movie: Every Mother’s Worst Fear (1990) Silk Staddngs
CD Mi Pequena Tra visas Vivo por Elena Desencuentro Lents Loco |Fuera m InneetA 1 si-a!.-.! - —* • IVlipKIO |ffQIvCI9fU AJ Ritmo
© 20th Century Mound Builders Frontier: Legends-North. Modem Marvels Weapons at War Builders
fjp i Human Nature AnimalDr (Emergency Breed |Wlld-Set Queen of the Elephants AnimalDr [Emergency Breed

1 THURSDAY AUGUST 20
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Teletubbies Mr Rogers Arthur Barney Woodshop
O Harveytoon All Dogs Go Monster I Creepy Preview Candy Kangaroo Station Mr ..Moose Adv. Mumfie Bobby
© _____ ;________________________________ Leeza | Gar aid o Rivera Sunset Reach Days-Lives
© Goof Troop Mickey | Mermaid |Pooh Bear |Katie-Orbie Chip 'n ' Dale Madeline Mermaid |Pooh Jungle Cuba
O GUligan 3's Co. ju ttle  House on the Prairie |Mama Mama Mama HetlnrlrRMHOCft Movie:
o Good Morning America Live-R egis A Kathie Lee The View People's Court .. News
© Tiny Toon {c a p ta in ^ n |BugsDaffy ,|Animaniacs Pieky Brain j Batman Griffith . [Griffith Geraido Rivera News
© This Morning Ricki Lake Price IS night Young and the Restless News
CD Metallix | Ufa-Louie lOIDalmts |X-Men Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Life in-Word Kenneth C. | Robison Judge Judy
CD Sportacenter Sport scentar Sportacenter Sportacenter Sportacenter Tennis
CD Movie: Gamers: Guardian |(:15) Movie: Roman Holiday Gregory Peck. ***W  -  ||(:15) Movie: Nats and Hayes Tommy Lee Jones, a * ‘PG’ 1Movie:
© IMovie: The Forbidden Dance *  PG-13' |(:45) Trevor |(:15) Movla: Solo Mario Van Peebles . * *  'PG-13' |Movie: Contact Jodm Foster. * * *  'PG' f
© 1(6:30) Movie: Gallipoli Mel Gibson PG' |Movie: Scroogad Bill Murray. 'PG-13' |(:15) Movie: Jason and the Argonauts Todd Armstrong. |Movie: l
© 1 Movie: Anna Karenina (1935) Greta Garbo * * * |Movie: A Yank at Oxford (1938) Robed Taylor * * * IMovie: A Yank at Eton (1942) * *  f
© (Off Air) Club Dance Crook A Chase Dallas Aleene's Creative Living Waltons
© I Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Interior Mot. |start Homo Matters Housesmart! Interior Motives Home
© I Columbo Cosby Mysteries Quincy Northern Exposure Law A Order
© I Designing Designing Attitudes Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope Unsolved Mysteries Movie:
€D | Sports Sports Sports Sports Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Last Word
© 1CHIPS | CHIPS Starsky and Hutch Spenser: For Hire |Movte: Shaft (1971), Moses G unn*** k |
© ICharileB Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppets Wubbulous Guilah Little Beer | Blue's Clues Rupert
© 1 Facts of Lila Facts of Life Gimme B. Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad Major Dad Baywatch Movie:
Q ) 1(6:00) Despierta America | Malta |A Todo Corazon Leoneia
ffl I Classroom Real West Charlemagne Air Combat At War
© | Animal | Acorn Pet Con. |Petcetera Pet Una |Wild About [Amazing jAnimalDr Pet Con. | Pet cetera Pet Line

12:30

Body Eltc.
Menace
Days-Llves
Tala Spin

1 PM

Alaxandar
Caapaf

1:30

Kaaplng Up
Ghoatbatra

Anothar World 
Chip 'n ' 0ala| Tlmon

(12:00) Movie: Tha Laat Starfighter
Jtopardyl Ona Ufa to Live

Bold A B.

2 PM

Sanlor
Eeklstravag. |Bad Dog

2:30

Travala

Janny Jonaa
Goof Troop
Fllntatonaa

Aladdin
Fllntatonaa

Gaoaral Hoapftal

3 PM

Vlaiona
WaltarM.

3:30

Muaic

4  PM

Sandlago
Thraa Friends A Jarry

Maur̂
Dlnoaaura
Naw Scooby | Praam a

GrowPaina

Howta Man dal
(:10) Major Laagua Baaaball San Francisco Giants at Chicago Cubs
Aa tha World Tuma

JudgaJudy |Forgivaor Forgat
USTA Tannla: Pilot Pen International
Movie: Tha Film Ram Man (:4S) Movie: Matilda (1978) Elliott Gould, Robert Mitchum. |Movie: Awakenings Robin Williams. ★ aaV> 'PG-13'
(11:00) Movie: Contact
Movla: Robin Hood
Shorla
Walt ona
Home
Law A Order Columbo

Guiding Light
Little Houee on the Prairie 
MtBlldng [Yearbook

Sally
Cartoon Cabana

4:30

Science Guy

Oprah Wlnfrav
Off tha Wall
Saved-Bell

Flaeh
Saved-Ball

Roale O’Donnell
Tenth Inning Dreama
Am.Journal
Spider-Man |Rangera

Edition

5 PM
W1 ah bona
Outrage oua!

GrowPaina
Fam. Mat.

Saved-Ball
Newa
Freah Pr.

PGA Golf Sprint International - First Round

5:30

Magic Bua
You Said
NBC Newa
Brotherly
Fam. Mat.
ABC News
Saved-Bell
CBS Newa
Grace Under
Sport setr
Movla:

Movie: So I Married an Axe Murderer |Movla: Trojan War WillFriedle 'PG-13' | Mo vie: Pro}ect X Matthew Broderick. 'PG'
(:4S) Movie: Harriet tha Spy Michelle Trachtenberg. 'PG' | Mo via: Hard Promisee William Petersen. (:15) Movie: Volcano ♦ *

Movla: Claah by Night (1952) Barbara Stanwyck, hit'ri
America's Country Hits Crook A Chase
Housesmart! Interior Mothree

(12:00) Movie: ♦♦ Rockabye (1966) |lntlmate Portrait
In the Zone
Movie: Shaft

Boxing Fight Night at the Arrowhead Pond
Movla: Crazy Horae (1996) Michael Greyeyes. * ♦ *

Movla: The Prince and the Showgirl (1957)
Club Dance___________
Great Chefs loreat Chefs
Cosby Mysteries 
Designing | Designing"
Aussie Rules Highlight!
In tha Heat of the Night

Dukes of Hazzard
Travelers
Quincy
Golden Girls | Golden Girts
Goin' Deep
Kung Fu: Legend

Movie: Above Suspicion
Dallas
Wings
Northern Exposure
Ellen
SurfPlanet

Ellen
Golf

Lola A Clark-Superman
© Muppets |ChariieB |Garfield !Nick in the Afternoon |Wonder Yrs. |You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Figure It Out [Tiny Toon 1
© Movie: * *  Hello Mary Lou: Prom Night II |Movie: Tammy and the T-Rex (t 994), Paul Walker *V» |Saved-Bell USA High Htrcuto-Jrnys. 1
© Leoneia Destino de Mujer | Cristina 1Primer Impacto v Club iNoticiero j
© At War 20th Century Charlemagne ]Air Combat Cities at War |
CD Wild About Amazing | AnimalDr AnimaiBite |Zooventure | Lassie |Skippy |Pstcetera [ Pet Line Amazing |Pet Shop |

• 6

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O | Newshour With Jim Lehrer |l^ P 00* _____________ I| Mystery! [Bernardin Italian Americans Polish
o Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr Bill Life, Camera |Movie: Apollo 11 (1996) Xander Berkeley 700 Club Mr Bill
© Ntws Ent. Tonight Friends Working | Seinfeld | Just Shoot |[ER | News |(:35) Tonight Show
o |Movie: Muppet Treasure Island **V i *G' |(:40) Movie: Labyrinth David Bowie * * ’-i 'PG' | Darkwing IMovie: Whiz Kid-River. Zorro
© Griffith Griffith (:05)WCW Thunder (:05) WCW Thunder |(:05) Movie: Rapid Fire (1992) Brandon Lee * * WCW
o News Fortune Push Summer Thursday | Night line in Primetime |News [Seinfeld Nightline
0 Fam. Mat. Coach Wiseguy News | Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Oakland Athletics |
© N tw i Home Imp. Promised Land Diagnosis Murder 46 Hours News 1( 35) Late Show I
© Mad Simpsons | Simpsons ISimpsons Fox Files Earth: Final Conflict Frasier Cops Reel TV
© Sportsctr. NFL 2Night |(:1S) NFL Preeeeson Football New York Giants at New York Jets Sportsctr. Baseball
© 1(5:30) Movie: Water (1965) ||Movte: Caddyrsheck (1960) Chevy Chase. Bill Murray 'R |[Line's iRudeAwak Istargate Love Street Situation.
© | Movie: | Babe Ruth | Mo vie Contact (1997) Jodie Foster, Matthew McConaughey * * ♦  'PG' || Autopsy 3: Voicee-Grave | Arliss
© (5:15) Movie: * *  Volcano Movie: Mask of Death Lorenzo Lamas *R' [Making-Ana Movie: The Real Thing James Russo 'R' [Movie: KillingI for Love *
© Movie: Above Suspicion Movie: Strangs Cargo (1940) Joan Crawford * * ’4 Movie: Love on the Run (1936) * * * [Movie: Forsaking All [
© Waltons Championship Rodeo |Prime Time Country Today's Country Dallas Dukes
© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery | Unknown [Movie Magic ] Wings * Justice Flies Wild Disc
© Law A Order Biography | Unexplained MissMarpto Law A Order B io g r a p h y

© Pecty of Five Chicago Hope |Movle: My Little Girl (1966) Mary Stuart Masterson * * *  || Attitudes [Golden Girls j Golden Girta
© | Last Word 1 ^ _____I| Major League Baseball New York Yankees at Minnesota Twins FOX Sports News Sports
© l6* ^ 8_____________ l| Mo vie: Tha War Wagon (1967) John Wayne * * * (15) Movie: Rooster Coflbum (1975) John Wayne * *
© ___ [Rugrats | Rugrats I Happy Days |[Happy Deys |Happy Day. [Happy Days | Happy Days | lle iin ir fWwe 1nappy i/ay i | uawnenao M.T. Moore
© Xena Warrior Princess Walksr, Texas Ranger |Movie: Skis of the Mind (1997) Missy Crider. Silk Stalking. Highlander
© Ml Peguens Trevises Vivo por Elans Deeencuentro Bienvenidos D  1 m  r~i m r t  n  1 M  • I — 1 —. -  —r . impacTo | rfoiiciaro Al Ritmo
© . 20th Century Hidden Glory of Petra Frontier: Legends-North. Modem Marvels Trains Unlimited Petra
CD Human Nature AnimalDr Crocodile Hunter Ksspsrs-Elsphints

V
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Since 1901 
Wart Ads Do It Alt

You W ant It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Rix: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 15 
cents a word for first insertion ($3.00 m ini
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads.

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
.26 5.20
.37 7.40
.48 9.60
.59 11.80

Times
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to ail other 
ads not set in solid-word lines-thoee with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. W ew ilno tbe  responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers an adai- 
tional insertion w ill be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

'Che Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
lax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
&  up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-42X8. 32086

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-8888, 
PIN 1618032. 36408

A M E R I C A N  M O D U L A R  
BUILDINGS: Storage Buildings, 
Barns, Work Shops, and Garages. 
Size starting at 8x8 thru 16x40. 
Delivery available anywhere. 
1-888-512-7888. 36788

FOR SA L E r C la r ine t  and 
saxophone. Almost new. Call 
364-0390' 37055

FOR £ALE. 5 piece country-style 
Cannonball pine bedroom group, 
including queen-sized bed, triple 
dresser and hutch mirror, 5-drawer 
chest and nightstand. $800.00. Call 
364-2842. 37093

FOR SALE. 3 piece hard rock 
maple bedroom group, including 
bed, triple dresser and nighstand. 
$250.00. Call 364-2842. 37094

King-sized headboard w/frame, 
springs, mattress, like new; 
queen-sized headboard, frame, 
nightstands, dresser, chest; sewing 
machine; stereo. Call 364-7172.

37105

1 A. GARAGE SALES

YARD S A L E !  9 : 0 0 - 4 : 0 0 .  
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 704 
Knight. 37100

GARAGE SALE!! 204 E. 6lh 
Street. Thursday and Friday. 
8:00a.m. til ?? Lots of everything!

37111

2. FARM EQ U IPM EN T

CROSSWORD
by THOM AS JO SEPH

ACROSS
1 Truck

FOR SALE!
$3,500. Call 
364-4741.

1070 Case tractor. 
Wayne Dollar at 

37107
sorry

For Sale: 4 Rancher Pride self 
feeders, 4 round bale feeders on 
wheels, 1 portable loading shute, 1 
two horse open top trailer, 1 - 5 bale 
hauler. Call 364-2937. 37028

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1993 Ford EXCEL with 
lift. 22,000 miles, air bags. Call 
(806) 364-8608. 36949

1993 Pontiac Bonneville, 4-door, 
leather, bucketseats, loaded. $9,200. 
289-5383 after 6:00. 37054

1997 FORD MUSTANG. Nice 
convertible. Take over payments 
$438.00/month. Need $438.00 
down. Call 364-1108 or 364-5646 
for details. 37063

1964 CHEVROLET PICK-UP.
Classic. Asking $600. Can be seen 
in Hereford. Call 806-353-2008.

37096

ONE OWNER! 1995 Buick Regal 
Custom, 4-door. Solid red w/gray 
interior. Loaded w/new tires. 73,000 
miles. $9,875. Call 364-7713.

37102

FOR SALE! 1977 Chevrolet 
7-passenger van, 3/4 ton. $1,200. 
Call 364-3102. Leave message.

37108

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Avc. - 3f4-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 216 
Northwest Drive, 4 large bedrooms, 
2 baths, 2 car garage. $95,000.00. 
Completely remodeled, new carpet, 
hardwood floors, tile & paint. Has 
isolated master bedroom & lots of 
C r o w n  M o u l d i n g .  C a l l  
Robbie-364-3955. 36985

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath,
fireplace, whirlpool. 2800 sq. ft. 
Very nice neighborhood. Call 
364-4457. 37044

FOR SALE OR RENT Property 
west side of Pizza Hut on Hwy. 60. 
Price negotiable. Owner will carry. 
806-622-2411 or 374-9671 37070

parts 
5 African 

expanse
11 Vaccine 

type
12 Type of 

type
13 Feel 

for
14 Serve a 

sentence
15 Mom's 

. order
16 Heredity 

unit
17 Make 

blank
19 Cub 

Scout, e.g.
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We are accepting applications for entry level 
sales associates. We are looking for persons who 
are energetic, dependable, ambitious, have outgo
ing personalities and have personal integrity. Must 
have an ability to work in a fast paced work 
environment and know what it means to give 
outstanding customer service. • *

FLEXIBLE SHIFTS AVAILABLE THAT WILL WORK WITH COL
LEGE STUDENT SCHEDULES. .

We offer an excellent variety of benefits including health-life-dental | 
insurance, prescription drug card, paid sick-leave, paid vacations, retirement. 
plan, employee stock option, credit union, and COLLEGE TUITION REIM-' 
BURSEMENT PROGRAM. J

Career opportunities available for highly motivated/qualified persons. . . 1
Drug Testing Required. EOE.

C T l  For answers to today’s tiroatword, call
9 1  U l f i r C U a  1 -900-454-7377! 99e per minute, touctv 

|  tone / rotary phonos, (18+ only.) A  King Faatur—  service, NYC.

CARING, COMPASSIONATE 
RN/LVN/HCA

Needed to make home visits for 
Hereford and surrounding area. 
Please submit resume or obtain 
application from Total Home 
Health Care, 311 4th Street, 
Littlefield. (806) 385-3255/(800) 
887-4570.

G O L D E N  P L A IN S  C A R E  
CENTER is looking for dependable 
and caring L.V.N.S, C.N.A.S and 
weekend RN. Please apply in 
person at 420 Ranger. Ask for 
Minnie Roddy. - 37103

OWEN HEALTHCARE has
opening for an LVN or Certified 
Pharmacy Technician at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center. Apply at 
HRMC, 801 East 3rd, Hereford, 
Texas or call 364-2141 ext. 3316.

37109

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

estate Licensed 
'Qualified Stuff

Monday - Friday 
6.-00 am  •  6:OO pm 
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
364-3972 *409 RANGER

FOR RENT: 2 BR house. 608 W 
2nd. Call 806-355-1874. 37067

FO R RENT Two bedroom 
unfurnished duplex with bills paid. 
Call 364-2131. ' . 37089

DUPLEX FOR RENT at 2703-B 
Duncan in Amarillo. 1 bedroom, 
fenced yard, water paid. $250 
deposit. $350 rent/month. Call 
806-352-9300 or 353-2008. 37097

, . f----------------------I--L ■■ ■ . . . . . .  I

FOR SMALL FAMILY OR 
COUPLE. Nice 2-1/2 bedrooms, 
1-3/4 baths, W/D hookups, covered 
patio, fenced yard. Near hospital. 
$350/month, $100 deposit. Call 
Jean, 8:00-5:00. at 364-2030 for 
more information. 37099

For Rent: 232 Greenwood, $500.00 
month, $400.00 deposit. 3 BR, 2 \  
baths, fireplace; flq inside pets. 
Need references. Call 364-1809. :

36908

DIAMOND VALIEV ENT., INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARES

Conm rcial Bufldings
Warehouse (dock high)

13,000 sq. ft.
Doifl Bartlett *415 R: Wain
364-1483 (Office-tferefordj 
383-2183 (Offlce-Amarlllo) 

364-3937 (Home)

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens j  S T

HUGHTS^ }  INCLUDED
Rant based of) inooma. Accepting 

for 1,2,3,4 bdrms. CAU.
Dabra or Janfo TODAY for informaion & 

directions. 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 
Equal'

Furnished apartment for rent. A1J S  
bills paid. $275.00 a month. Call 
364-4912. 36809

6. W ANTED

Therapist Technician IV 
Supported Employment 
Hereford Workshop

Requires high school graduation 
or GED plus 18 months - of 
experience assisting in therapeu
tic activities. All applicants must 
submit a college transcript, with 
12 hours or more or pass the 
ABLE test. This position devel
ops job contracts and procures 
jobs commensurate with the 
skills and interests of individuals 
with mental retardation. He/she 
will access various employer 
benefit hiring programs for the 
employers and serve as a liaison 
between the employer and the 
individual.

Amarillo State Center, 901 
Wallace Blvd. 3581681. Applic
ations are available at 218 N. 25 
Mile Ave.

10. A N N O U N C EM EN TS

Weight Watchers meets each 
Tuesday at 6:00 P.M. in Hereford at 
the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p l e a s e  ca l l  
I-800-651-6000. 36765

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault

C a l l  3 6 3 - 6 7 2 7

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair &
L.Rp'Replacement, Calk 

289-5500. If No 
Mobile, 344-2960.

hert^ Betzen, 
Call 

J i ? 37

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

ESTATE
SALE

Condo at 531-B W. 15th S t
1,302 sq.ft, living space, double car garage 

with electric door opener, large storage 
room, 2 bdrm., one bath with 2 vanity areas, 
large closets & other storage, fireplace, new 

dishwasher.

Phone:
806-364-5324

5. HOM ES FOR RENT

Now Leasing in Friona: 
Cottonwood Town Homes 

1, 2, & 3 bedroom, 
Newly remodeled. 

806-250-5288

For Rent: 3 BR house. Call after 5 
or on weekends. 364-8520. 36813

Paloma Lane Apartments-2 bd’s 
available.  $170.00 d e p o s i t  
Applications required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. 36606

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom unfurnished,  apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. . 18873

For Rent; Alonzo’s Apartments - 
formerly Buena Vista. No deposit. 
Please call 364-2085 (Day) or 
364-8805 (Evenings). 36176

C o m p u te r s  Wanted :  O lder  
computers Working or not. Call 
364-5672. Leave Message. 37031

8. HELP W ANTED

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King’s 
Manor Methodist Retirement 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36155

t • . •;

RN & LVN positions for King’s 
Manor Methodist. Excellent benefit 
package. Apply at 400 Ranger 
Drive in person!! - 36979

F u l l - t im e  • em p lo y m en t  for  
hardworking individual. Entails 
animal care, feeding, cleaning, and 
handling. Call Roberta, between 
1:00 p .m .  to 4 :0 0  p .m . ,  
Monday-Friday, at 364-1331.

37057

WELDERS NEEDED. Apply in 
person. Allied Millwrights, Inc., 
Holly Sugar Road. 4 37084

X  • ... . ’i

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call. 
1-888-528-6527. 36262

Secretary/Recept ion fast needed 
immediately for busy profession
al office. Must be self-motivated 
and personable. Duties include 
answering telephones,' greeting 
the public, typing and filing. 
Familiarity with Lotus Smart- 
Suite, WordPerfect* 10 key and 
payroll preparation a plus. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Send resume and references to 
P.O. Box 673SR, Hereford, 
Texas 79045. . ;<•

T r i -C o u n ty , Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is accepting 
applications for Chapter Manager. 
Applications may be picked up at 
the Chapter Office at 224 S.'Miin 
or call 364-3761 for information. .

37095

9. CHILD CARE

r
Offering an 
exceNent 

program  of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 
S lo f  LtaMnred

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower - Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, . call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Composition Roofing. 
Fortenberry, 364-6405.

Call Eldon 
36298

In Shop Welding, Kept 
Custom Fabrication. Call 364-4223.

36668

American Modular Buildings has 
storage buildings, barns, work shop 
& garages. Delivery available 
anywhere. Call 1-888-512-7888.

37026
All real • sta i* advertised herein is sub|ect to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which m akes it illegal 

to advertise any preference, limitation ordiscnm inalion baaed on race, color, rekgion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrim ina
tion.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based advertising for 
real estate which is violation ol the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwelling advertised 
are available on an equal opportunity bans.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
* products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 

your ad stand ou t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out $6 readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

t
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364-6067

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Win include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  cal l 289-3851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

There’s  
A Deal 

Waiting 
For Yon

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

W h e th e r Y o u ’re  
b u y in g  o r  s e llin g

Classified 
Works <

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X fpr the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

8-19 CRYfTOQUOTE

S C E B X M L D P . . . G X A  Q K D C E B S C

X W X A M  Q D Q E J X M L D P

X F J S  M D  K S X C  F E M

E P X F J S  M D '  C L  A M L P U E L A G

O G X M  L A  O D K M G
■ f  >  ' *

K S X C L P U . - U .  M K S W S J T X P  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: A CELEBRITY IS ANY 

WELL-KNOWN TV OR MOVIE STAR WHO 
LOOKS LIKE HE SPENDS MORE THAN TWO 
HOURS WORKING ON HIS HAIR.—STEVE MARTIN

P  wNh Cryptoquotes? Call 1400-420-07001 9 9 f 
m lnuli, touch-tonertotary phones. (1 §♦ only.) A King Features
■ T w v c ._________ ■______________

per m im

J s s a a

Tha exact orig ins of doughnuts and their holes era shrouded 
in  mystery. The man usually credited w ith the invention of the 
doughnu t ho le  wan a sea capta in  nam ed Hannon G regory. 
Supposedly, Captain Gregory was at the helm of hie ship, eating ' 
a fried  cake one n ight, when storm y weather arosev Gregory, 
needing both hands to  steer the ship, spontaneously rammed the 
cake over one o f the  spokes. Im pressed w ith  h ie  crea tion , 
Gregory ordered the ship 's cook to  make fried cakes w ith holes 
from  then oq.

Schlabs L V  B 
HysingerSJ g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.oMMOomr services

1800West Park Avonuo • 364^1281
HkhmdSchkbe Amber Griffith
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AG eyes 
probe 
of Ickes

WASHINGTON (AP) - Attorney 
General Janet Reno is reported to be 
"seriously considering” seeking 
appointment of an independent 
counsel to investigate former Deputy 
White House Chief of Staff Harold 
Ickes in connection with campaign 
fund raising.

The Washington Post reported in 
today's editions that law enforcement 
officials it did not identify by name 
say Reno is "as close as she’s ever 
been” to seeking an outside counsel 
as she considers whether to recom
mend an investigation of Ickes, a key 
White House fund-raiser during the 
1996 election.

According to the paper, Reno 
expects to make a decision on the 
Ickes matter by late next week.

A confidential memo to Reno last 
month by Charles LaBella, form at 
head of the department’s campaigP' 
finance task force, prompted the 
renewed attention on Ickes, sources 
told the Post. While Ickes is not 
technically covered by the Indepen
dent Counsel Act, Reno is consider
ing employing the act anyway 
because Ickes was so close to the 
president, sources said.

An outside investigation of Ickes 
could include allegations of perjury 
as well as campaign finance abuses, 
the paper quoted sources as saying.

Reno has resisted pressure from 
congressional Republicans to call for 
an outside probe into allegations of 
Democratic fund-raising abuses.

The Justice Department also is 
again reviewing whether Vice 
President Al Gore broke federal 
election laws when he used White 
House te lephones  to make 
fund-raising calls, The Wall Street 
Journal reported in Tuesday editions.

Gore has denied wrongdoing. His 
office wouldn’t comment to die 
Journal on Monday.

Ml >1 HMqpiWfolM

B j The Associated Press
- Excerpt^ from Texas newt paper editorials on President Clinton’s address
to the nation about his relationship with Monica Lewinsky:

Houston Chronicles
President Clinton, to the surprise of almost no one, has figuratively bared 

the scarlet letter he wears - an L for liar.
No one, however, should take pleasure in stating that stark truth. What 

an ugly national spectacle all around....
For the nation, it's a sort of Super Bowl of sordidness, complete with 

off-color analysis, play-by-play commentary and endless -  endless -  
on-the-fleld mayhem....

If only the president could take back his dissembling under oath and 
lies to the American people, as he now seems to wish to do. But the mess 
won’t disappear Sdll lo come are Starr’s report to Congress, and then hearings, 
and so on. Until Clinton leaves office, there might as well be a sign on 
this scandal that reads, "No Exit'* ... And even then there are those history 
books to write.

The Dallas Morning News:
...an American president testifying about possible criminal wrongdoing 

before a grand jury. What a low moment in presidential history.
Bill Clinton also endured a moment of great personal shame in having 

to confess that he misled the country and that has twice elected him to its 
highest office. He blamed some of his troubles on Mr. Starr. But it is Mr. 
Clinton who has dishonored that office, his family and himself.

That said, Mr. Starr should promptly assess the president’s testimony 
and send Congress a report of his work in this episode and the other financial 
and White House matters he has investigated. Mr. Starr now needs to complete 
his task and move quickly.

After all, America leads a dangerous world....
Austin American-Statesman:

President Clinton’s shake-and-bake apology to the American people 
last night fell far short of what the country deserved after a truly sordid 
day in U.S. history....

True to form, Clinton offered a quick, weak apology for a critical lapse 
of judgment in having the affair and misleading the public then attacked 
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr for going to far and hurting ’too many 
innocent people.' But Mr. President, who is to blame for that?

Unfortunately, Clinton fell back on a legal point to defend his lies and 
placed the blame for bis predicament elsewhere. That won’t endear him 
to anyone. The country Clinton leads deserves better than the superficial 
finger-pointing performance he delivered Monday night.

Denton Record-Chronicle:
President Clinton talked to the nation Monday night hoping to put the 

Lewsinsky matter to rest
We know that was his intent, but after he tried to shift blame for his 

woes onto Kenneth Starr’s investigation, we find we still have a few questions 
we'd like the president to answer...

Did Mr. Starr suggest to you that you canyon this affair in and near 
the Oval Office, placing your staff and friends in the risky and expensive 
position of having to vouch for your behavior and character under oath 
before a grand jury?

Did Mr. Stair, once rumors of your affair were being circulated, compel 
you lo shake your finger in the fbee of the nation and1 lie through your teeth?...

Did Mr. Starr urge you to drag this whole ugly mess out for as long as 
possible, refusing to anwer for your behavior to the country or the grand 
jury until a stained dress forced your hand?

Was it Mr. Starr who undermined your presidency and unveiled your 
true character to the world?

This last question we can answer ourselves: It is not some fierce foe 
without who has brought you low, Mr. President. It is a terrible enemy 
within.

Borger News-Herald:
By lying under oath in depositions for the Paula Jones sexual harrassment 

lawsuit, William Jefferson Clinton committed peijury and violated the 
presidential oath of office to "defend and protect the Constitution of the 
United State*.” Either crime is serious enough to merit impeachment President 
Clinton should resign his presidency and take his disgraceful act out of 
the public arena. «

In JwRUvy, under oath, Mr. Clinton said, “I hive never had sexual relations 
with Monica Lewinsky. I have never had an affair with her.” Monday, 
under oath, the President acknowledged "an improper relation” with Ms. 
Lewinsky.

Lying to the American people is one thing ...Lying under oath is something 
else again.

Clinton in trouble
President has history 

of feeling victimized
By RON FOURNIER 

AP Political Writer
WASHINGTON - After mislead

ing his family and friends, his aides 
and Cabinet, his political allies and 
fellow Americans, President Clinton 
is casting himself as the victim of the 
Monica Lewinsky saga.

In a nationally televised address 
Monday night, Clinton acknowledged 
an inappropriate relationship with a 
woman half his age. But he didn’t say 
he lied • he "misled people.” He 
didn't apologize - he expressed 
"regret.”

Clinton didn’t hedge his comments 
about Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr, whose four-year investigation 
"moved on to my staff and my 
friends, then into my private life,” he 
said. “This has gone on too long, cost 
too much and hurt too many innocent 
people.” •

Republicans bristled. The 
president “has never taken the blame 
for anything,” said an agitated Senate 
Judiciary Chairman Orrin Hatch of 
Utah. Sen. John Ashcroftof Missouri 
complained that with Clinton, "the 
buck stops at the independent 
counsel's office.”

In the anxious days leading up to 
his historic grand jury testimony, 
Clinton fumed privately about Starr,
' the media and Republicans - anybody 
and anything he thought created this 
day of reckoning.

One confidant recalled the 
president interrupting grand jury 
preparations with an angry aside: 
"This shouldn’t be happening.”

His camp was deeply divided over 
Hillary Rodham Clinton’s insistence 
that the president criticize Starr in his 
TV address. Political advisers argued 
that Clinton shouldn’t blame anybody 
but himself.

In the end, he spread the blame 
around, saying he kept the truth from 
the public to protect his family, and 
because the issues arose from Paula 
Jones’ "politically inspired” sexual 
harassment lawsuit against him.

"It’s one of the longest-standing 
traits of Bill Clinton - to consider 
himself a victim, no matter what,” 
said David Maraniss, the Clinton 
biographer. "He turns his anger 
outward instead of at himself.

"It goes back in some ways to his 
childhood when his mother would 
come home every day from w ork... 
and say, ’You wouldn’t believe what 
they’ve done to me today,”’ 
Maraniss said.

When he was defeated after one 
term of governor in 1980, Clinton 
blamed the local media, the national 
media and his staff.

When he was criticized in 1986 for 
associating with a cocaine user, he 
lashed out at his Republican accusers.

When the Lewinsky investigation 
first became public, Clinton embraced

Mrs. Clinton’s assessment that a 
"vast-right wing conspiracy” was 
behind it.

“ It seems like time and time again 
both he and Hillary had bunker 
mentality and siege mentality,” said 
John Brummett, a columnist for die 
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette who has 
covered Clinton for years. “They 
very seldom took responsibility for 
anything unless it was politically 
beneficial for them.”

Brummett recalled that Clinton 
expressed regret for being arrogant 
during his first term as governor, only 
after consultant Dick Morris told him 
an apology would help return him to 
office.

Stanley A. Renshon, a psychoana
lyst and political science professor, 
wrote a psychological biography of 
Clinton called “ High Hopes." He 
argues that most people recognize 
their flaws and try to do better, but 
Clinton "is a man who doesn’t 
entertain any or many doubts about 
the gap” between who he is and who 
he wants to be. “ In his mind, he's 
working tirelessly, fearlessly and 
under great handicaps to do what’s 
right and nobody fully appreciates it 
and is instead trying to bring him 
down,” Renshon said.

It is difficult for that type of 
personality , common among 
presidents and oilier powerful 
political figures, to feel genuine 
regret, Renshon said.

"If he were really candid, he 
would say, ‘I’m sorry I got caught 
and now I'll do what 1 need to do to 
save my presidency,”’ Renshon said.

Jeffrey Goldfarb. professor of 
sociology at the New School for Social 
Research in New York, agreed that 
Clinton appears to have “an amazing 
power of denial.” But he said nobody 
would find life under a presidential 
microscope easy to accept.

"Tliis is a man, not an institution," 
Goldfarb said. “ He’s a man with a 
strong ability to compartmentalize and 
an inability to learn the lesson that his 
private life is going to be examined."

Ron F ournier has covered Bill 
Clinton since C lin ton 's days as 
governor of Arkansas.
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Lewinsky to testify again before Starrfs

GERALDO RIVERA
CHICAGO (AP) - Geraldo Rivera 

held nothing back in a Playboy 
interview, calling Jerry Springer “ the 
most shameful man in America” and 
pronouncing Barbara Wallers a “very 
sexy babe”

In the October issue of the 
magazine, Rivera acknowledged his 
own role in the making of trash 
television but said the difference 
between tabloid TV and network 
newsmagazines  has become 
“ indecipherable.”

“ I think Jerry Springer is the most 
shameful man in America. I look at 
him and see Geraldo at his worst - 
times 10,” Rivera said.

Rivera and his multimil lion-dollar 
mouth had this to say about a few 
other people:

- Peter Jennings? “ I don’t think 
of him much. I still think of him as 
little Petey, whose father put him on 
the air. But he has paid his dues,
too.”

• “Dan Rather is my favorite, as 
kinky as he is and as weird as he is. 
... But I’ve always liked the way he 
delivers.”

- “ Barbara Walters was - and is - 
a very sexy babe. ... She is a 

profoundly sensual, very female 
being with a great body.”

- Former NBC correspondent 
Arthur Kent, the “Scud Stud” of the 
Persian Gulf War, “ is an empty 
leather jacket.”

- O.J. Simpson? “I just don’t think 
he’s very tough without a knife. And 
you can tell him I said so.”

SOPHIA LOREN
NEW YORK (AP) - Sophia Loren 

was released from a hospital Tuesday 
and will stay in New York for a 
month to rest.

The 63-year-old actress was 
treated for an irregular heartbeat, 
publicist Beebe Kline said Tuesday.

Ms. Kline said she didn’t know 
when Miss Loren was admitted, and 
she refused to identify the hospital. 
She said Miss Loren flew to New 
York from Geneva on Aug. 10 to visit 
a friend and grew fatigued.

JIM BAKKER
XOS ANGELES (AP) - Jim 

Bakker is getting hitched.
Bakker, who left his Praise the 

Lord television ministry in disgrace 
in 1987, is engaged to Lori Beth 
Graham. She is a youth counselor he 
met last month while she was 
speaking to a woman’s group in Los 
Angeles.

“ I fell in love first with her heart, 
the way she cares for people. Then I 
fell madly in love with her,” Bakker 
said Tuesday. “ I am overjoyed that 
the love was mutual and that Lori 
Beth has agreed to be ray wife.”

Bakker is a missionary at the 
1,000-member Los Angeles 
International Church and works with 
the homeless and drug addicts.

He resigned from PTL amid a 
sex-and-money scandal, and in 1989 
was convicted of bilking followers 
out of $158 million. He spent five 
years in prison.

Bakker and his ex-wife, Tammy 
Faye Messner, divorced six years ago. 
She married Bakker’s former close 
friend.

AL LEWIS
NEW YORK (AP) - A1 “Grandpa 

Munster” Lewis, who is running for 
governor of New York, says both 
Democrats and Republicans are 
acting ghoulishly.

“I will get rid of the moneychang
ers ... the thieves,” Lewis said 
Tuesday. “ I’m not a politician.”

The actor-activist, who played the 
role of Grandpa in the 1960s TV 
series “The Munsters,” is running 
on the Green Party ticket.

Lewis still wears his signature 
thicket-like sideburns and at age 88 
looks every bit like his enduring 
nickname. He said other candidates 
are blind to the needs of children 
while coddling big-money lobbyists.

MYKELTI WILLIAMSON
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mykelti 

Williamson, who played Tom Hanks’ 
shrimp-loving pal Bubba in “Forrest 
Gump,” is on trial for attempted 
manslaughter for allegedly attacking 
his ex-wife’s friend.

Williamson, 41, is accused of 
slashing Leroy Edwards with a knife 
on Jan. 5.

On Tuesday, the first day of 
testimony, former wife Cheryl 
Chisholm testified that the actor 
became angry when he was unableto 
make arrangements with her to pick 
up their daughter.

The actor left several irate phone 
messages, Ms. Chisholm said. When 
she didn’t respond to the messages, 
Williamson allegedly went to her 
home and attacked Edwards.

Williamson, who has also 
appeared in “Free Willy,” “ Heat,” 
“ Waiting to Exhale” and “Con 
Air,” has described the case as a 
misunderstanding and has said he will 
be vindicated.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Seeking 
responses from their star witness to 
President Clinton’s testimony,

C>secutors have recalled Monica 
winsky for a second grand jury 

appearance that could help shape any 
impeachment report to Congress.

Ms. Lewinsky was asked to appear 
on Thursday, three days after 
President Clinton’s dramatic televised 
admission that the two had an 
inappropriate relationship.

With the president and his family 
on vacation in Massachusetts, the 
political repercussions continued over 
Clinton’s confession. Hillary Rodham 
Clinton issued a statement that she 
“believes in this marriage,” and a 
torrent of statements poured out from 
Capitol Hill.

Several Democrats expressed 
disappointment that Clinton misled 
the nation, a few Republicans - 
Majority Whip Tom DeLay among 
them - demanded the president’s 
resignation, and some members of 
both parties adopted a wait-and-see 
attitude.

The president, the first lady, their 
daughter, Chelsea, and their dog, 
Buddy, got away from die tension in 
Washington, flying to Martha’s 
Vineyard for a 12-day vacation and 
private family time.

Clinton on Monday became the 
first president to testify before a 
grand jury carrying out a criminal 
investigation of his conduct.

Prosecutors want Ms. Lewinsky 
to return to respond to elements of 
Clinton’s testimony, said sources 
familiar with the request, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity.

D octors divided over study  
for lifesaving attacks

BOSTON (AP) - Doctors are 
divided over a major new study that 
concludes they far too often deny a 
potentially lifesaving medicine to 
victims of heart attacks.

The report, being published in 
Tliursday’s issue of the New England 
Journal o f  Medicine, says virtually 
every heart attack survivor should get 
these pills, called beta blockers.

It contends that no matter what 
else people have wrong with them, 
taking beta blockers will cut their risk 
of dying by about 40 percent in the 
two years following their heart 
attacks.

Currently, only about one-third of 
heart attack patients are prescribed 
beta blockers. One reason is doctors’ 
fear that they might be dangerous for 
those who have other health 
problems, such as diabetes or asthma.

“There is no doubt in my mind 
that this incredibly inexpensive 
treatment can be tolerated by the vast 
majority of patients and can improve 
survival in patients with almost any 
other disease,” said Dr. Stephen S. 
Gottlieb of the University of 
Maryland, who directed the study.

But others are not so sure. They 
point to flaws in the way the study 
was done and say doctors should not 
rush to prescribe beta blockers to 
those with other serious illnesses.

Dr. George Sopko of the National 
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute said 
that while doctors should always keep 
beta blockers in mind for their heart 
attack patients, “I would not make 
sweeping recommendations” based 
on the latest study.

FB I agents raid hotel 
w here bom b believed m ade

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - FBI 
agents acting on information from a 
suspect in the U.S. Embassy bombing 
raided a Nairobi hotel where the 
bomb was believed to have been 
made, a Kenyan newspaper reported 
today.

Fifteen FBI agents and six Kenyan 
detectives wearing bulletproof vests 
carried away several boxes from the 
raid Tuesday, the Daily Nation said.

The Aug. 7 attack in downtown 
Nairobi killed 247 people, including 
12 Americans. An almost simulta
neous bombing killed TO at the U.S. 
Embassy in Dares Salaam, Tanzania.

Also today, a Pakistani newspaper 
reported that the suspect who gave the 
information for the raid, Mohammed 
Saddiq Odeli, gave a detailed account 
o f worldwide anti-American 
operations by a secretive Muslim 
guerrilla group based in Afghanistan.

Kenyan police and U.S. authorities 
did not inform the media about the 
reported raid Tuesday and declined 
to comment on tlie latest reported 
developments.

If true, the two reports signify a 
major breakthrough in the investigation 
into the bombings.

In Pakistan, a border official said 
a Saudi and a Sudanese were detained 
at the Afghan border and were being 
questioned about the bombings. The 
men were stopped Saturday, said 
Bakhtiar Khan, chief of the Pakistani 
border post near the northern city of 
Peshawar.

Threats against A m ericans 
becom ing m ore com m on

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. 
ambassador to Pakistan, Thomas 
Simons, stood before a gathering of 
his compatriots in an auditorium in , 
Islamabad and recommended tliey leave 
the country because of a “pattern of 
threats” against Americans.

Simons’ message, delivered Monday, 
has become an increasingly familiar 
one for American diplomats and 
expatriates around the world. In some 
countries, official and unofficial 
Americans have been asked to leave 
because of local turmoil. In others, 
the threats are related to the Aug. 7 
bombings at U.S. embassies in Kenya 
and Tanzania.

Worldwide, about a dozen U.S. 
embassies in recent days found 
themselves either shut down or unable 
to provide normal services because 
of Uireatening situations. That number

diplomatic 
>ecialiy in {

has been reduced recently with the 
return of normal operations to Egypt, 
Malaysia and Yemen.

President Clinton has said an 
American retreat from global 
responsibilities is not an option. Any 
pullback, "he says, “would give 
terrorism a victory it mustnot and will 
not have.” *

Says Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, “America will never be 
intimidated or back down In the face 
of terrorists.”

Terrorism aside, local upheavals 
have played havoc with U.S

a U . .  ,  _  „  .
U^: embassies in Somalia and Sudan 

have been closed for years because 
of unsafe local conditions. This year, 
upheavals have forced the closure of 
U.S. embassies in Congo and 
Guinea-Bissau and sharply reduced 
service at the embassy in Eritrea. U.S. 
ships have been dispatched toward the 
Congo in the event a mass evacuation 
is needed.
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Survey: Few students  
pursue com puter m ajors

WASHINGTON (AP) - Students 
may be the most wired ever, toting 
laptops and chatting by e-mail, but 
they’re not turned on by majors that

ldad to well-paying jobs in informa
tion technology, according to a 
survey of college-bound teens.

The disconnect is causing 
hardships for some would-be 
employers, while others change the 
way they recruit.

Only 3 percent of high school 
graduates who took the ACT 
assessment picked computer and 
information science as likely 
vocations. Fewer than 1 percent said 
they wanted to be computer engi
neers. Many more who took the 
college entrance examination chose 

iness, psychology, law, health 
Ices and other areas where

opportunities or pay are leu  
promising. Other surveys have found 
similar results. _____ •

“ Students’ current ‘cared* 
aspirations seem to be somewhat out 
of sync with the jobs that will be 
available for many of them,” Richard 
L. Ferguson, president *Of the 
American College Ifesting service, 
based in Iowa City, Ipwa, said 
Tuesday when releasing scrims for the 
high school class of 1998.

The national average composite 
score of 21, out of a possible 36, for 
a record 995,000 students who took 
the examination was the sameas last 
year’s, a high for the depade.

Castrol Oil Change 8
MOST VEHICLES.
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A Gnat Set of Keys!!
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ELECTRICIANS 
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